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HAVE AN ADVENTURE THIS CHRISTMAS WITH LEVEL 9
The appearance of anew program from Level 9 is -a flag-day for all aspiring adven-tures and, in my household, a signalfor the cat to hide under the bed for theduration against the inevitable momentwhen I go rampaging through the flat, a wildlook in my eyes muttering ferociously about bricklayingbirds nudist beaches and the like. Since Return to Eden,the sequel to Snowball is out, the cat may be inhiding until Christmas.You don't need to have played Snowballto get into the sequel as ever, there isample documentation with the tapewhich in my Commodore 64 version(it is also on the Spectrum, Amstradand BBC), is turbo-loaded. It startswith you, agent Kim Kimberly, havingbeen framed for sabotagingthe colonyship Snowball, in acrashed stratoglideron the planet Eden. Forthe moment your mis-sion is to survive the

misplaced retributionv ftby your own people,but life gets verymuch morecomplicated than that.Solving thesepuzzles hasnothing todo with luck;you eitherfigure yourway out of ---troubleon Edenor die thereOne majordifferencebetween

•••••••

DISTRIBUTORSIf your local dealer doesn't stockLevel 9 adventures yet, use thecoupon to buy them from us, orask him to contact: Centresoft,Microdealer UK, Lightning, R&R,Leisuresoft, PCS(SW), MCD, TBD etc.

•••••••
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COLOSSAL ADVENTURE The classicmainframe game, with 70bonus rooms.
ADVENTURE QUEST: An epic puzzlejourney through Middle Earth.
DUNGEON ADVENTURE 40 treasuresto find and 100+ puzzles to solve.
SNOWBALL: Immense ScienceFiction game with over 7000 locations
RETURN TO EDEN: Vegetarianadventure. (Amstrad. CBM 64 andSpectrum versions have 240 pictures)
LORDS OF TIME: Imaginative rompthrough World History.
ERIK THE VIKING:family game forBBC. CBM 64 and Spectrum only.All with 1804 pictures.

UM U M  ME
Cassette Disk E11.95E9 95 BBC orCBM64

11

11
1

von un toa 1.11I ENCLOSE A CHEQUE/PO FOR E9.95PER CASSETTE OR E11.95 PER DISK
My name-
MY address:

My micro is(one of those listed below withat least 32K). Send coupon to:LEVEL 9 COMPUTINGDept V, 229 Hughenden RoadHigh Wycombe, Bucks. HP13 5PG

this and formerV Level 9 efforts is that the/Spectrum and C64 versionshave graphics of a very high quality andcan be switched off if required. The scope )1Iof the vocabulary appears unscathed bythis addition.Even experienced adventurerswill probably get fried a few timesby the avenging engines of theSnowball, before discovering how to takeshelter. But, once that hurdle is passed,the real adventure begins, and it's a lulu.From the radioactive desert caused bythe engine blast, you progress througha variety of hazards through some highlyunlikely locations.I haven't got to that point yet, and so farsuperhuman willpower has stoppedme using the clue sheetprovided, but I can'thold out verymuch longersince I am havingwhat could belethal communi-cation problemswith some robots.Terrific fun, butshould carry amental healthwarning."PopularComput-ingWeekly7 Nov84
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More Bridge, wargamer writes, Ringhelper, and more

Shadowfire
News

Douglas AdamsEmpires!
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All American Adventures, Ket won, QLwargames, Gargoyle, MUNG, Mysteriousproblems, Adventures centred, Eurekacompetition results, and Beyond'sShadow fire!
Life, Douglas Adams, and everything 9Martin Croft interviews Douglas Adams,and Andy Pennell reviews Infocom's newgame, The Hitch-Hiker's Guide to theGalaxy, based on Adams' bestselling series

Sieg in Afrika 1 6
Peter Green looks at a Canadian computermoderated game
CES report
New releases from Las Vegas
Scott Adams' Classics20Ken Matthews winds up his series of hintreviews of the Adams' canon
Mud 2 3Richard Bartle introduces some of thelovable wizards of MUD
Software Inventory 26
Adventures, wargames, and strategy games

Ket victor Tom FrostAcornsoft Adventures 32Four new games for the BBC fromAcornsoft — Acheton, Quondam, City ofthe Seventh Star and Spooky Manor
Adventure Help/Contact 35Trusty Tony takes time to transformtroubles to triumph
Commodore Bookware 37Sally Glover looks at four adventures forthe Commodore 64 based on books

12 Competition Corner 42
Imperial Software's epic multi player space Ten copies of Imperial Software's Empiresmust be won in the search for the M RingEDITORIAL
THE AMERICAN ADVENTURE market is showing signs of renewed activity. TheConsumer Electronics Show in Las Vegas, showcase for many of the coming year's hard andsoftware products, featured a number of adventure and strategy games.Imagic teamed up with book publisher Bantam House to publish a Sherlock Holmesadventure, Another Bow, under their joint Living Literature label. This idea of publishingadventures based on existing novels appears to be gaining in popularity, viz Imagic'sadaptation of another classic H G Wells' The Time Machine. With Douglas Adams joiningforces with Infocom to produce an adventure based on The Hitch-Hiker's Guide to theGalaxy, we may be witnessing the birth of a new form of interactive fiction.Imagic also displayed one of the few British programs to be exported to the US, Macbeth,written by Oxford Digital Enterprises and already released in the UK under the CreativeSparks banner.
Infocom, whose Zork trilogy has established it as one of the US's top adventure houses,launched Suspect. This is a computerised version of a 'Who dun it?' where you must provethe identity of a murderer, or be arrested in his place.Other software houses with adventure offerings included Activision, Addison Wesley,Sierra On-Line and Broderbund.
Some of these adventures may be appearing in the UK quicker than usual. Ocean andCentresoft have formed a joint label, All American Adventures, to distribute Americanadventures in this country, starting with Sierra On-Line's Exodus Ultima 3.
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Send your hints,successes,complaints andcompliments toLetters Page, MicroAdventurer, 12-13Little Newport St,London WC2H 7PPBridgingthe gap
I DO NOT often see MicroAdventurer as my local news-agent is unable to get it. Hesays that his wholesaler doesnot handle it as there is 'nodemand'.However, I have recentlybeen lent some copies and I amsurprised to find that you giveso little space to Tony Bridge.This appears to be such awaste and the half page of'Adventure Contact' oftenappears to be at odds with himas he answers some of therequests for help in his halfpage.When Mr Gore was editor ofPopular Computing Weekly,he gave Tony Bridge a wholepage. Unless the publishers areafraid that too many peoplewould change from PopularComputing Weekly to MicroAdventurer as a result, whydon't you give Tony Bridgemore space?Under Mr Gore, PopularComputing Weekly inventedthe Adventure Help-line. Heshould now be very flattered bythe way in which so many othermagazines have imitated him.BUT no one does it likeTony does .!Only you have the Grand/Great (or whichever he happensto be at the moment) Elf soUSE him (please)!If you give Tony Bridge ATLEAST one whole page, I willtake out a subscription.Hugh Walker
ANY NEWSAGENT shouldbe able to get almost any maga-zine for you — but not all arewilling to put themselves outfor their customers. If yourlocal paper shop won't get youMicro Adventurer, then gosomewhere else.
4 Micro Adventurer February 1985

Wrong
AS A REGULAR reader ofyour normally excellent maga-zine, I should like to point outan unfortunate error in yourJanuary 1985 issue.The Competition Cornerpuzzle (page 50) obviouslyassumes that zero is not divis-ible by any number exactly. Infact, the reverse is true! Forinstance, 0 2 = 0 remainder0 so the division is exact.I presume that your puzzlesetter is using a 'subtraction'concept of division, but itseems a pity to cause confusionin your younger readers. I hopeyou will be able to clear up thispoint in a subsequent issue.R Ormond
WE STAND corrected. Thezeros were meant to representlamps with no numbers on atall.

Tick off
WHEN PRINTING competi-tion entry forms, please ensurethat there is only an advertise-ment on the reverse of thepage; or, alternatively, give anoption to send in entries on aphotocopy. I would have likedto enter the Legend competi-tion, but didn't because thiswould have involved cuttingout half of a review.Further to your enquiry inthe December issue, I wouldalso like to have binders for mycopies of Micro Adventurer. Isuggest black with the title inred and gold on the spine.Also, those flat plastic stripsare best for holding the maga-' zines, rather than metal rods orclips; although it's a bit moredifficult to get the magazinesin, the end result is neater.Grim wood
PHOTOCOPIES of entryforms are perfectly acceptable.

Wargames
BEING FIRSTLY a wargamer,both with miniatures andboardgames, I thought I mustwrite to you in support of IvorBenstead's review of RedShift's English Civil War.While it seems to have themakings of a good game, itlacks what most wargamersneed most — a readily availableopponent.

Writing from my own exper-ience, if I had an opponentavailable, I would opt for theold style miniatures or boardgame. This is because mostcomputer wargames requireboth players to use the key-board of the same micro. Thisis to my mind very boring. Notonly are you not taking part inthe game half the time, but youhave to wait even longer if youropponent is a slow typer!What we wargamers requireis a game where two or moremicros can do battle at thesame time. Thus simultaneousmovement and combat couldtake place, and the fog of warcould be introduced.The only game I've playedthat comes anywhere near theabove is Empires, by ImperialSoftware. The trouble withEmpires is that the saved datasometimes gets bugged, or thetapes won't load because ofusing different tape recorders.Otherwise, it's a start in theright direction.Your magazine is very read-able. It has got me interested insome of the computer roleplaying adventure games, likeLords of Midnight, or Level 9'sgames. Could you please reviewthe game ATRAM! It's acomputer assisted boardgame.Gareth EvansissingLynx
I AM a Lynx owner who is veryinterested in text adventures. Ienjoyed solving Level 9's excel-lent Middle Earth trilogy andSnowball, but they seem tohave recently dropped the Lynxaltogether and are no longerselling games for it. The Lynxhas recently been upgraded to96K, and I am disappointed atthe lack of adventures for it. Ithas plenty of user RAM, farmore than micros like the BBCB and Spectrum, and yet theyget all the software.Admittedly, demand is muchless — but it is not surprisingthat there is little demand for amicro, when no-one sells anydecent adventures for it.Phil ArmourWintersoft'sring
I HAVE recently completedWintersoft's excellent adven-

ture Return of the Ring, whichI would highly recommend.If anyone is having difficultysolving any of the problems, Iwould be glad to help if theywrite to me enclosing a stampedself-addressed envelope.I would like to see yourreviewer take a closer look atmore Dragon material ratherthan a brief comment in thenews section.David Cochrane115 Grey StreetNorth ShieldsTyne and WearNE30 2EGEureka
I THANK Tony Bridge for hisenlightening article on Eureka!in January's Micro Adventurer,but was most surprised to read"as I haven't got very far inthe adventures, I can't - reallyanswer for later tasks ."His conclusions on the pro-gram are in direct contrast withyour comment on page 12"the response to the Eureka!competition has been over-whelming — largest entry ever"— and to the many people whohave written to our office.The overall test is surely whatyour readers think, which iswhy we say "tell us what youthink".Mark StrachanDomark Ltd

Bridgeagain
I FEEL the biggest room forimprovement lies with TonyBridge's Adventure Help. Thearticle is good, so good itdeserves far more room than ispresently allocated. Us adven-turers spend our playing withadventures — not buying them;yet your reviews take up farmore space than AdventureHelp. One less page of reviewsmeans one more for TonyBridge. I would questionhowever the expansion of theAdventure Contact section. Imyself sent in an entry whichwas never printed. A lady I metthrough your pages also toldme how, by the time I hadanswered her entry, she hadsolved the problem. Althoughboth perfectly understandablesituations it illustrates my pointthat it only has limited poten-tial.G R Carre



Dew Rcot/t\eAeDOMARK

You've probably heard all aboutItEl 7 the '5 games in one' graphicadventure written by Ian Livingstone with a £25,000 prize. No one has yet won italthough many of you are extremely close.
The storylines travel through five time zones of our history - Prehistoric, RomanEmpire, Medieval Britain, Colditz and the Caribbean, where you come face to face with

the evil Hugo Von Berg. He is holding us all to ransom and demands to be made Emperorof-the World, otherwise he will destroy it. A secret telephone number direct to the BritishPrime Minister has been specially installed for you to ring when you have worked outthe secret code which will save us all. You must find this code and decipher thetelephone number.
The Et/ I  Hotline number is:

Happy searching!
6-) c;J\ C cile•os

01 460 1115
Ring this at any time to witness Von Berg's evil progress and to check that theprize is still available.
We wish you all the best of luck in your search and to help you on your way, willsend you a FREE Guide to Adventure Games (no clues to the £25,000 tho hl) if yousend in a stamp plus your name and address to us.

Managing Directors
DOMARK LTD, 204 WORPLE ROAD, LONDON SW20 8PN

16th January 1985

SPECTRUM48 K 17
ENGLISH, FRENCH AND (SOON!) GERMAN VERSIONS AVAILABLE FROMALL GOOD SOFTWARE SHOPS OR FROM US ON 01-947 5624
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If you think you'vesomethingnewsworthy, call01-437 4343 and let usknowayAile11111111111111111111b

GAMES WORKSHOP willrelease D-Day for the QL onMarch 1.Adapted from an earlierSpectrum program, D-Day willbe a one or two player wargameusing some 200K of memory.Of that 200K, computerintelligence for the one playerversion takes up 20K.The game will feature nearlytwice the playing area, and upto 14 different types of units.Players will be able to choosefrom 10 to 100 units per side.QL D-Day will come on twomicrodrive cassettes, at £24.95.Games Workshop is alsoworking on the sequel to Towerof Despair, the company's firstventure into computer adven-tures. Called The Key of Hope,it will be a double adventure,mainly text, but featuringgraphics of objects which canbe found.Key of Hope has been largelywritten by Carol Clarke, withhelp from her husband Russeland Mike McKeown, two ofthe team responsible for Towerof Despair.It will be released on March 1for the Spectrum 48K at 0.95,and for the CBM 64 around thebeginning of April at £8.95.Among the other projectsunder development at GamesWorkshop are a computer ver-sion of the boardgame Talis-man, Chaos, a game for one toeight players involving conflictbetween opposing spellcasters,and a computer moderatedboardgame version of Roller-ball.If anyone is still stuck inTower of Despair, hint sheetscan be obtained from GamesWorkshop's Mail Order Depart-ment, 27/29 Sunbeam Road,London NW10 6JP if you in-clude a stamped SAE.
6 Micro Adventurer February 1985

ALL AMERICAN ADVEN-TURES — AAA for short — isa new label being launched byOcean and Centresoft, to com-plement their existing jointventure, US Gold.According to Geoff Brownof Centresoft, "It is a parallelexercise to US Gold, with theobject of making the best ofUS adventures available in theUK at prices in line with homeproduced software."The first game to appearunder the AAA banner will beExodus Ultima 3, from SierraOn-Line, to be published inFebruary. It will be on disc forthe CBM 64 and Atari, at£14.95.In addition to the first twogames in the Ultima series andUltima 4, which has yet to bewritten, AAA has also licensedgames by Synapse and StrategicSimulations Inc.The Synapse games are in a

AmericanAdventures
Ntmosokt: M, .. AM,:•'"'M173VAM•VV,?••::i•;.k•=3:•:,,:,;•.:', .....

y  .
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obelfolik511-tATC-61: 91Aut Ationsnew series called ElectronicNovels. Each game is a two discset which comes with a speciallywritten book. Geoff Brownsays that the books "are inter-active with the discs." The firsttwo Synapse titles are Mind-wheel, a psychological thriller,and Essex, a science fictionadventure.

The two games from SSI areQuestron and GemstoneWarrior.All four games will bereleased at Easter. Mindwheeland Essex will be £19.95, andQuestron and GemstoneWarrior E14.95.SSI's range of wargames hasalso been licensed, but to USGold. Two of them, Battle forNormandy an d CombatLeader, were released inJanuary at £14.95. They will befollowed by Knights of theDesert and Tigers in the Snow.All will be £14.95 on disc andcassette for the Commodoreand Atari, with Spectrum 48Kversions promised to follow.Normandy is self-explana-tory; Combat Leader combinesstrategy with arcade action;Knights of the Desert coversthe North African campaign of1941; and Tigers is based on theBattle of the Bulge.Ket conquered
THE PRIZE for the first10007o solution to IncentiveSoftware's Ket trilogy hasgone to Tom Frost, of Mont-rose in Scotland.Tom contacted IanAndrews, Incentive's manag-ing director, just beforeChristmas. After intensestudy of his solutions to thethree games in the series, TheMountains of Ket, The Templeof Vran, and The Final Mis-sion, Ian was able to confirmthat Tom had won the £400video recorder along with theunofficial title of Britain'sBest Adventurer.Tom is 47, and a qualitycontrol chemist. He becameinvolved with adventuresbecause he uses computers atwork. He also writes gameshis 1942 Mission won a prizein the Cambridge Awards,and has been published byCCS.He has also written twopieces on the Ket trilogy for

Micro Adventurer but IanAndrews was quick to pointout that he had no extra helpbecause of that.Tom was very nearlypipped at the post by RexTaylor, of Milton Keynes. Itwas so close that Incentive has

put together a consolationprize of software for Rex.There may be larger prizesaround, but amongst adven-ture afficionados Ket wasconsidered the Grail. As Tomsays, "It makes a change for aprize to have been won."
I to r — Torn Frost, Richard MacCormack (Ket author), Ian Andrews

: ,••••:,••••.,:•)•;•$,..„'"••
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II
BRIAN HOWARTH, authorof the Mysterious Adventureseries, has joined AdventureInternational UK as a full timeemployee. He has been work-ing for Al as a freelance forsome time, converting gamesfor the C16, but is now takingcharge of the company's pro-gramming team.Spiderman, The Hulk, andClaymorgue Castle (Adventure13 in the Scott Adams ClassicAdventure Series) have alreadybeen released for the C16, andmore in the Classic series are tofollow soon, all converted byBrian.Mike Woodroffe, Al UK'smanaging director, says thatBrian will also be convertingthe Mysterious Adventureseries for the C16, for releasesometime in February byAdventure International.John Williams of Channel 8,the company which publishesBrian's games at present,denies that Al has the rights tothe C16 versions."We have contracts withBrian Howarth, the pro-grammer, which stipulate thatwe have the rights to produceversions for any machinesexcept those made by Tandy,"says Williams."We are planning to releaseC16 versions ourselves, but notuntil the middle of this year."Gargoyle
THE SEQUEL to Tir Na Nog,Gargoyle Games' graphicadventure set in the after-worldof celtic mythology, will bereleased in May.With a working title ofCuchulainn — the Early Years,it will be set inside a city, andwill feature a cast of some 30independent characters withwhom the player can interact,according to Gargoyle's GregFolHs."The main complaint we hadabout Tir Na Nog was that itwas too big," claims Fo"So we're setting the sequel ina city to limit the space."We're trying for a muchdarker game; we want theatmosphere of Swords ofLankmar."There will be no killing in thenew game. Players will forfeit

SHADOWFIRE is an inno-vative adventure from BeyondSoftware which, the companyhopes, will repeat the success ofLords of Midnight.Programmed by DentonDesigns, the ex Imagine teamresponsible for Ocean's arcadeadventure Gilt from the Gods,Shadowfire is entirely icondriven. As Beyond's MarketingManager, Clive Bailey, says"we've thrown away the text."Icons are on screen symbolswhich are used to representpossible actions or commands.They are being used more andmore in business software,

Iowarth movesShatiowtire
where systems have to be easyto use, even for people with nocomputing experience.Rather than having to type incommands, users select theaction they want by moving acursor to the icon representingit.
To learn the programmingtechniques necessary to createthe game, the Denton Designteam had to go to Apple Com-puters, the makers of Lisa andMacintosh, for help.In Shadowfire, a team of sixintrepid agents must penetratethe defences of the evil GeneralZoff's spaceship to rescue a

SZLIm.1.-11E In fi

•••••• •
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Eureka copetition
IN OUR November issue, we ran a competition in conjunctionwith Domark, the publishers of Eureka. The answers to thequestions are Archimedes, Eureka, I have found it, theprinciple of displacement, his bath, and ran through the streetsnaked.
The ten winners are R Krawiec of Alvaston, Derby;G Luetchford of Witham, Essex; Mark Graham of Congleton,Cheshire; D Colohan of London SE9; Michael Cutler ofMarlow, Bucks; Mrs A Ledger of Carshalton, Surrey; DavidGreen of Camberley, Surrey; W Hitchen of Blackpool, Lanes;Mrs Jean Morris of Kirkcaldy, Fife; and Clive Wild of Onchan,Isle of Man.
They each win a Currah Microspeech unit.

items instead of being sent backto the beginning.Gargoyle will also be releas-ing Tir Na Nog for theCommodore 64 at the end ofFebruary. This is to coincidewith the Computer TradeAssociation Awards — TNNhas been nominated as BestGame of 1984, and Roy Carter,the programmer, has beennominated for Leisure Pro-grammer of the year.

Adventurecentres
SPIDERMAN, The Hulk andother Scott Adams adventureswill be easier to find as a resultof a new scheme proposed byAdventure International'smanaging director, MikeWoodroffe.He is offering dealers the

kidnapped ambassador. Theplayer controls the actions ofthese characters, communicat-ing with them through the useof the icons.Once one of the six charactershas been selected from themain menu, the player will see alarge picture of that character,and a plan of the small sectionof the ship immediately aroundhim, her or it.Further menus can be acces-sed, so that a wide range of dif-ferent commands can be givento each agent. All six, however,have their own individualcharacteristics and semiindependence, so there is noguarantee that things will workout quite as planned.There are some 70 differenticons in all, representingpeople, objects and actions,but these take up only half theavailable memory. The rest isbeing used to provide helpscreens and a musical score.Clive Bailey says that theicon driven, menu operatedstructure "gives you speed anda much bigger game — youdon't have to bother with aparser or text."The game will be as revolu-tionary as The Lords of Mid-night was, he believes — "thisis the way adventure games willgo."Shadowfire will be availablein April for the Commodore 64and Spectrum 48K, at £9.95.UNG
FOLLOWING the release ofMulti User Dungeon on Com-punet comes news of anothermulti user game. CalledMUNG — an acronym for.Multi User Network Game — itwill be run by Infomania Ltd ofWatford.Philipp Picton, Infomania'sassistant manager and co-creator of MUNG, says thatthe game will run on an Intelmini, and will have over 10,000locations. Initially up to 50people with 1200/75 Presteltype modems will be able toaccess the game simultane-ously, he claims.
chance to open a Scott AdamsAdventure Centre in their'shops. Adventure Internationalwill supply the full range oftheir Scott Adams games, andpromotional and merchan-dising material and will bearthe cost of the stock.
February 1985 Micro Adventurer 7



* CRASH SMASH *
"For my money it is the besarcade adventure yet:'

"What makes theattack routine simpressive is itamazingrealism."

.WA I l rC I  1, 1 1 1 1
I I I

"...fascinating littlemasterpiece ofprogramming:.

1

SPECIAL FEATURES INCLUDE•Unique shadows feature.100% machine code•Fast save/restore. Be an Elf, Human or Dwarf•Choice of quest • 1000's of possible scenarioseach of 500 locations. 15 species of intelligentmonsters • Shoplstairsgholesjabyrinths.• Weapons& armour. Spells & magical artefacts• Lantern &torch • Moneyjewels 9ring , potion etc.

At is to this game that fantasydevotees should now turntheir attention."
he game becomes morecompelling the longeryou play it."

"Super stuff...givesimmensesatisfaction..."

413KiliectrumAvailabte from all good softwaretea ere
To: MIZAR COMPUTING , Dept NAA1,10 Northwich,Woughton Park,Milton Keynes MK6 3BL.Please send me_copies of OUT OF THE SHADOWSat C7.95 each , post free.' enclose cheque/crossed P.O.for e payable to MIZAR COMPUTING.NameAddress

Postcode



So long, and thanksfor the adventure
DOUGLAS ADAMS is a householdname both here and in America for hisclassic The Hitch-Hiker's Guide to theGalaxy.The creations of his fertile andentirely organic — brain, DeepThought the Supercomputer, the SiriusCybernetics Corporation, and Marvinthe Paranoid Android, are familiar tomillions. Something about his deeplysceptical view of the wonders of thecomputer age obviously strikes a chOrd.But when he wrote the original radioplays, which have since been turnedinto.four books, a record, a play, a TVseries, and an adventure game, he hadnever even touched a computer.First time
"My first time with a computer was about18 months ago," he recalls. "Deep Thoughtand Marvin were created long before then."I have a lot of computers now — but theone I love to bits is my Apple Macintosh. Iwant to get another Mac with hard discs formy secretary and.my girlfriend to use."In addition to the Apple of Adams' eye,soon to have a mate, he has a Dec Rainbow("I'm trying to get rid of it"), an ApricotXI, a Tandy Model 100, and a Logica VTS.He is also thinking of buying an Apple lie.Not bad for someone who was a computerilliterate only a year and a half ago!During his crash course in computing forbusiness and pleasure he came into contactwith adventure games — so when Infocomcontacted him about the rights to Hitch-Hiker, he had definite ideas about what thegame should look like."I feel that there are all kinds of wrongways bookware could be done, and thoseare the ones I was determined to avoid."I'm pretty pleased with the game, butthen I came in with a completely new per-spective," he says. "I don't think anyone'sdone a game like this before."The first 20 moves are very easy — any-one can get through it providing they knowhow to type and don't knock the computerover."You are Arthur Dent — but occasion-ally if you use the Infinite Improbabilitydrive you c_an be hurtled back in time intothe game as another character. You'reforced to play through a scene you'veplayed through before, and you have toremember what you did!"The Infocom game, he claims, is"inspired by the book, not a direct trans-

Martin' Croft talks to Douglas Adams, author ofThe Hitch-Hiker's Guide to the Galaxy

Adams"I tell you,that Babel fish was thiscription of it," and is "equally accessible toreaders and non-readers of the book alike."Adams says that while what happens inthe game will be "hauntingly familiar" tothose who have read the book, an encyclo-pedic knowledge of The Hitch-Hiker'sGuide to the Galaxy is not necessary to playthe game.Adams is very pleased with the wayInfocom has presented the game — as heenthuses, "it's beautifully packaged —InfocOm have done a marvellous job."The new game, however, is not the first tobe published under the Hitch-Hiker's Guideto the Galaxy title; "somebody released aHitch-Hiker game about a year ago, butthat was without my permission. TheInfocom game is not the same game at all."He was also less than amused when he sawthe advertisements for another game whichfeatures a number of easily recognisableelements from his books, as well as bits andpieces from other Science Fiction sources."I would like everything that goes out asHitch-Hiker material to be under mycontrol. I don't want other people muddy-ing the pool."This desire to be involved with everythingthat touches upon his creation extends to allthe various adaptations of the books thathave been made, or are being made.For example, there have been three stageproductions of The Hitch-Hiker's Guide tothe Galaxy.'"First there was the production at the

big pity it got away.
Institute of Contemporary Arts, by KenCambell's Science Fiction Theatre of Liver-pool — but the theatre could only take 80people at a time, and we were turning away1,500 every night. So some producerswanted to take it to a bigger place, the Rain-bow in Finsbury Park."The problem was that Ken was best atcreating the extraordinary out of nothing.In a 3,000 seat hall you don't have nothing.The third production was very good oneby Theatre Clwyd, which toured around thecountry for a long time."He also found the television series, shownon BBC a couple of years back, dis-appointing.Intimate
"Radio is so much more intimate bothfor the listeners and for the creators. Withradio, you can imagine for yourself whatthings look- like — but television, no matterhow well done, is always someone else'svision."Hopefully the big screen version of Hitch-Hiker will conform more closely to Adams'original creation."We're starting production of the moviein the UK in May. It's an Ivan Reitmanproduction the same people who didGhostbusters.
"Like most of the different versions, it'sgoing to be largely retelling old stuff, butadding extra bits, and locking other partsout."

February 1985 Micro Adventurer 9



Douglas Adams is associate producer ofthe film, so he will certainly have some influ-ence on the finished product — but, as hehimself is quick to point out, "nobody getscreative control — unless you're WarrenBeatty or Robert Redford. There will beteams of creative writers working out newways of saying nothing."In addition to his work on the film, andon his new book, So Long and Thanks ForAll the Fish, "the fourth book in the Hitch-Hiker trilogy", as it proudly says on thefront cover, he has been working with JimHenson of the Muppets on a one hour TVspecial to promote computer literacy."The Henson organisation is huge, andvery powerful — but full of the nicestpossible people doing the strangest things."Because of the film and the TV special,Adams has had to spend a considerableamount of time in America. While he wasthere, he discovered modems.Hooked
"I was in California for seven months,and one day I plugged into the Source [anAmerican database and electronic mailsystem, similar to Compunet or Micronet,but far more extensive] and I'm nowhooked on it."When I came back I began subscribingto it from the UK. They take people fromoutside the US, although they don't advert-ise as it's technically illegal in America totransmit information across nationalboundaries."One of the things he finds particularlyinteresting on the Source is the 'Participate-Debate Forum'."Anybody can start a debate; it's like aninter-active newspaper letters column, andthere are hundreds of different debatesgoing on simultaneously, some just inform-ational, some really heated."From computer virgin to magus of themodems and champion of keyboard literacyin only 18 months is an enviable track recordfor any one.When it's somebody like DouglasAdams, whose early books show a certainhostility towards the silicon age, it's a suretestimonial to the amount that computerscan contribute to today's lifestyle.Assuming, that is, that they are not para-noid. And that they give you the rightanswer to important questions — questionslike the meaning of life, the universe, andeverythingSo for all the friends of Arthur Dent,Ford Prefect and Zaphod Beeblebrox, Info-corn has provided the opportunity toactively participate in Douglas Adams'universe. He should be proud — his readersnow have the chance to interact with hiscreation.Who better to have the final word thanthe Sirius Cybernetics Corporation?"Share and enjoy!"Or should that be "stick your head in apig?"
Douglas Adams' latest book, SoLong and Thanks For All the Fish, ispublished by Pan at E6.95 hardback.

1
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•tch Hiker'sgame
THE WELL-RESPECTED American soft-ware house Infocom has teamed up withbest selling author Douglas Adams to pro-duce a game based on his characters andideas, and the result can only be described asexcellent.Hitch-Hiker started life as a BBC Radioserial, then a series of books and records,followed by a TV series and a stage play. Itis. shortly to become a feature film. Toproduce this many spin-offs, the producthas to be good, and Hitch-Hiker is certainlythat. For those who are not familiar with the'plot', if it can be called that, (ie for thosewho have lived in a cave for the past fewyears) here is a brief resurn6.The actual Guide is a small, pocket-sizedcomputer that no self-respecting GalacticHitch-Hiker should be without, and with ityou can access complete details to anythingyou require in the known Universe. Thestory hung around this device involves ahuman called Arthur Dent, who wakes up

Andy Pennell reviews Infocom's gamebased on Douglas Adams' creation
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one day to find his house is scheduled forimmediate demolition to make way for a by-pass. This is a minor problem for himthough, as his friend Ford Prefect does notcome from Guildford, as he had thought,but from a small planet near Betelgeuse, andhe has bad new for Arthur — the Earth isscheduled for demolition to make way for aGalactic by-pass, in about 12 minutes. Thestory is based on Arthur's adventures afterFord rescues him from Earth's destruction,meeting many weird and wonderfulcreatures, all of which are mentioned invarying degrees of detail in the Guide itself.Douglas Adams' sense of humour is like no-one else's, and has been successfully trans-ferred to the computer game itself.The review copy was running on myApple II, but by the time you read this thereshould be versions on various othermachines, the main one of interest to MicroAdventurer readers being the Commodore64. As Infocom are American, owners of
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other machines available in Britain, such asSpectrums, Amstrads and Beebs, can onlyenvy their CBM-owning friends.The Apple version I had cost £49.60,which is about average for Apple softwarefrom the States (and which explains why Ihave little of it!), though the Commodoreversion should sell for less. The packagingfor such an expensive piece of software isquite different to other (non-Infocom)games — it's in a large box, as you'd expect,and part of the box consists of a 25 pagecolour manual, containing various bits ofinformation. To start with there is an advertfor the Guide itself, in typical Adams' style,along with ordering information. Beforeyou start writing your cheques, I ought topoint out that it costs 59.99 Altarian Dollarsand is only available from somewherearound the Ursor Minor Beta area!Next in the manual come the instructionsproper (if that is the right word) includinguseful tips and a sample session. The mostimportant part of this is the list of mainverbs to be used for the game; which isinvaluable. In the box itself there are somevery important tools for all Hitch-Hikers,namely a 'Don't Panic' badge, a piece offluff, a Microscopic Space Fleet (whichsome could mistake for a small, empty poly-thene bag), and a pair of Peril Sensitive Sun-glasses (which are, naturally, always black).Also included are the demolition orders forArthur's house, and similar orders (but in alanguage like no other) for the destructionof the Earth. Oh, I almost forgot, there is adisc in the box too! I would have thoughtthat Infocom would have included a towel(the most important item ever), but I don'tsuppose it would have fitted into the box.
The game itself plays similarly on all themachines it runs on with certain inevitabledifferences. On the Apple version, alloutput is upper-case only, to suit the hard-ware, but CBM owners will hopefully getthe luxury of lower-case on their version.This is a disc-based adventure, and Appledrives could not be called fast, but Commo-dore drives are even slower, so there couldbe additional delays on the 1541 drive.The game starts with the player as ArthurDent, waking up one morning. The firstobjective is to get up successfully, which israther tricky in itself, because the previousnight's drinking session has given you aheavy hangover, which has to be dispersedbefore the rest of the game can start. Evenat this early stage the Adams touch becomesapparent, with numerous witticisms. Forexample, if you spend too long in the bed-room, the message 'Shouldn't you be takingmore interest in the world around you?While you've got it .?' will appear.Having cleared your head, you go down-stairs, only to discover the demolition orderslying on the doorstep. When you go outsideyou are faced with a large yellow bulldozeer,and Mr Prosser from the Council, ready toknock your house down.On my first playing, at this point Ireached for my copy of the book, whichgave the solution to the problem. Beforethis, I had tried various unsuccessfulattempts to stop the bulldozer, and when

the house gets knocked down a flying brickkills you. However, mere death does notend the game, as your corpse gets picked upby an ambulance, and you get taken to themortuary. By this stage you have littlecontrol over what you can do. Eventually,the game ends when the Vogons come alongand destroy the Earth.Should you get off Earth before theVogons get trigger happy, you appear in adark place. If you take too many attemptsto solve the problem, a hint, is given, andlater another one will appear, which is justas well as the HELP command just gives anadvert for Infocom Hint books and maps(at only $9.95!).The dark place turns out to be the Vogonship, which is unfortunate as Vogons arenot nice (well, nice aliens don't tend todestroy planets, do they?), and problemssoon arise, not least of which is the dreadedVogon poetry.If you survive it, you have the bad luck tobe thrown out of the Airlock into space. Iwon't explain how (though ardent NH fanswill, with all probability, know), but youand Ford get picked up by a passing space-ship, manned by a certain Zaphod Beeble-brox (who has an additional head and arm),Trillium, a girl from Earth, Marvin the para-noid android, and Eddie, the shipboardcomputer. You can communicate with all ofthese, with limited success, though Marvinhas a special feature — whenever he entersthe room you are in, 'You feel a wave ofdepression' and he doesn't talk about muchelse. The ship, called the Heart of Gold, ispretty small in the game, but offers moreproblems, and it's as far as I've got so far.Early in the game Ford gives you theGuide, and says 'I shouldn't tell you this,but you can't finish the game without it',then at any point you can 'CONSULTGUIDE ABOUT whatever you like.Most of the time you get useful inform-ation, but sometimes an amusing excuseappears for the lack of hard facts.

You can quiz the computer itself aboutcertain things, such as basic questions like'Who am I', but trickier enquiries like'Where is Ford' usually produce a not very.helpful 'Beats Me', reply.The former question is not as stupid as itseems as you change characters during thegame, although I've yet to experience thatmyself.Hints are occasionally given, as are use-ful titbits — if you get near to solving aproblem, it can say 'No, but you're gettingcloser', and if you are way off, it will saythings like 'Complete waste of time'.During descriptions, references are some-times made to footnotes, and by typingFootnote x as a command it prints outfurther information on the subject. Irecommend that you don't print the foot-notes before the text refers to them, as I did,as it can spoil some of the fun to come.Certain events can happen 'real time', forexample the 'Careless talk costs lives'sequence, when a sentence at the wrongtime produces a story, followed by 'Youdestroyed most of a small Galaxy. Pleasechoose your words with greater care'.As you would expect, the game is litteredwith objects, all of which seem important.When you get an Inventory, always includedin the list of items is 'No Tea', 'just like thetea professional hitch-hikers don't carry.One object is consistently called 'The Thingyour Auntie gave you and you don't knowwhat it is', which thankfully can be abbre-viated in commands to the Thing. I'm sureit's going to be important, but until I re-readthe books or get to a suitable point in thegame I won't know.At the end of the game you get given yourscore (it is recommended that you put onyour Peril Sensitive Sunglasses before read-ing it) which is given out of 400, along withthe number of moves taken. To date I havei scored 40, though I once managed a recordlow of 47! This means that I have onlyjust touched the surface of the program, soI will have something interesting to occupyme during the cold Winter (and my Appleoverheating will keep me warm too!). Thegame starts by following the books closely,but diverges soon after, while using thecharacters and concepts from them.With the repeat of the radio series overChristmas, the release of the fourth book,logically (?) called Goodbye, and thanks forall the fish and the feature film shortly, HHmadness will again reach fever pitch, andthis game successfully captures the humour,lunacy and fun of the original. It is quitesimply the most enjoyable adventure I haveever played, and is a must for adventurefans with the required machines. It is sure toconvert those remaining few who are notHitch-Hiker fans, and is bound to increasesales of the books and records, which are,after all, cheaper than the In focom hintsbooks. The Apple price of £49.60 is expen-sive, and the CBM 64 version is this countryis bound fo be cheaper, but the game issuperlative all the same. I think that thosewho currently hero worship Scott Adamsare shortly to give the same high regard tohis namesake Douglas.
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Vaster thanEmilmres
These are the voyages of the starship Ken Matthews —visiting Imperial Software's Empires

MESSAGE BEGINSIntruders, your warships haveviolated Tyrrinian space. Unless yourfleet is withdrawn immediately, it willbe destroyed. War will continue untilevery humanoid in the Galaxy isannihilated.Warlord SKYTH for the ImperialHigh Council of TyrMessage End.3025.1And so you realise why four miningexpeditions to that sector of spacemysteriously disappeared. The crazedmessages about giant lizards makesense as you study the hideous reptilianfeatures of the Warlord of Tyr.Pausing only momentarily, you walkto the Corn-link — your message toAdmiral Ranshelm, your StarfleetCommander, is brief:OPEN FIRE.Raygen, Lord Emperor.It seems that, known only to a select few,Galactic War of incredible scale is beingmonitored all over Britain.I refer to Empires, a computermoderated wargame from Imperial Soft-ware of Imperial House, 153 ChurchillRoad, Poole, Dorset. The program isprobably best termed a play-by-mail game,although there is no reason why a group offriends living locally to one another ormeeting at school, computer club and so onshould not have a go — indeed such groupsas the South London Warlords alreadyhave.Empires has been around since early 1984and already two expansion packs are avail-able and a Newsletter has been published byImperial to give some idea of the game'sgrowing number of supporters.The Basic Set contains three PlayerTapes, an Umpire Tape, data cards, Galac-tic maps and four sets of instructions.Thus, for £19.95, four people can get intothe struggle for dominion of the Universeat £5.00 each, that's not bad!Expansion Set One consists of three moresets of player equipment to allow a total ofsix players plus the Umpire.As far as playing the game is concerned,each player is given his own tape containingthe Main Programme, First Move Data, amessage program and a loader programmore details later.The Umpire has his own tape containing

two Main, First Move, message and loaderprograms. Each player has his own rulebook, but they are identical except fordetails of the player's Home System on theback cover.War is waged on a grid of 12 x 30 lightyears containing some 100 star systems. Allthe players and the Umpire have copies ofthis map.Now you have a good idea of what youget with the game, let's take a more detailedlook at play.To begin, each player loads his own mainprogram followed by the first move data onthe reverse of the cassette. He then has onegame 'year' to complete his move using op-tions from the menu-driven, machine codeprogram.The player has the task of balancing thegeneration of military strength to de-fend/expand his Empire, and the mining ofother systems to provide the income to keepthe Empire solvent.on each turn, providing the cash holdsOut, the player may build scout ships, battlecruisers, cargo or mining ships. Occasion-ally, when enough credits have been amass-ed, the player is given the opportunity ofcommissioning a Starship — a vessel of tru-ly awesome power! Obviously, such under-takings are not completed in a day andseveral game years may pass before a com-missioned fleet can take to the spaceways.Once completed, a battle fleet can beassigned to any of your nine commandersor a prospecting fleet to any of your nine

mining companies providing they are inthe home system.Battle fleets may be used to guard yourmining operations, garrison the outposts ofyour Empire or take the initiative againstyour enemies. Mining fleets must travel toand return from a prospected system beforethe wealth they have mined reaches yourcoffers. At least one year is required to ex-tract the mineral wealth and you must besure to send enough cargo ships to bring theplunder home.The data cards supplied are invaluable inkeeping track of the systems visited and themovements of battle fleets and mining com-panies. The Umpire's rule book containsclear examples of how the cards should befilled out.At the end of each turn, the player pro-gram generates small pieces of data whichare saved on a separate tape which is thenpassed to the Umpire.The message program allows a player togenerate and receive messages as data, topass to the Umpire and other players.The Umpire simply collects the datareturned from each of the players and loadsit into his program. This masterpieceassimilates all data received and resolvesany conflicts caused by opposing fleets ar-riving in the same system. The programthen generates new pieces of data for eachplayer which are saved and returned to theplayer, along with any messages, for thenext move. The Umpire tape cleverlyincorporates the player's build-in racialcharacteristics and the morale of his of-ficers.The Umpire is also responsible for pass-ing on any messages between players,together with any of his own.The loader program allows players andUmpire to set volume and tone levels toeliminate differences between recorders.There are six races in the Galaxy ofEmpires:The Federation of Earth — a basicallypeaceful bunch, keen to explore the secretsof the Universe. To boldly goThe reptilian Warlords of Tyr theoldest race in the Galaxy, now free of thesulphurous atmosphere of their own world.
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The Robozons the evolved product ofa long-dead master race, created to performmenial tasks but now with a will of ,theirown.The lovable Lortep — War is unknownto them but these Kermit-like creatureshave staggering technical ability.The Murtceps — a (backward ?) boorish,aggressive race, bent on the enslavement ofany life form they encounter.The Clone Masters too are the product ofsuperior minds but their nature and, itseems, the purpose of the Clone's expan-sion into the Galaxy remains something ofa mystery.Galactic War continues until only oneplayer survives — there are three ways inwhich a player can lose and be removedfrom the game:Population can be reduced to drasticlevels — an unlikely prospect.Your Empire's outgoings could exceedthe income — you could go bankruptImagine that!Your Home System could be destroyedwatch your back.The first two situations are dealt with bythe player's own program. Destruction ofthe home system will be revealed by theUmpire programe as battles are resolved.Planetary defence systems are very power-ful however, and any unassigned vessels areincorporated into the defence network.For the more diplomatic player, it ispossible to form alliances, up to a max-imum of five, but of course there can onlybe one winner unless the Umpire rulesdifferently.Looking back over what I've written, Ican see there is a great deal of informationwhich might make the game seem in-credibly complex. This is not the case. Ofcourse, the strategies and moves you can tryare virtually limitless, and so there is noclear optimum sequence of moves.The cassette sized rule book is laid outneatly and logically and only takes about 10to 15 minutes to read quite thoroughly.Personally, I'd have liked them to havebeen bigger, perhaps with some of the art-work shown in the Newsletter to break up

the text. Those of you who have refereedwargames or roleplaying games needn'tworry about Umpiring either — your bookis even shorter than the player's. The workis done by the program leaving you to workyour own imagination into the game — thisis the whole point of Empires.The best way to understand Empires is toplay, and over the last few days, with agroup of friends, that's just what I've done.Loading the game takes only a fewminutes — just enough to make a coffeeand sit down to ponder your first move.During this time your player number and ahigh-res picture of your race is shown.Once you've loaded the first move data,the screen displays a menu of options. Thecurrent stardate is shown and it increases byone 'month' each time you return to themain menu. I always completed my movewithin the twelve months — maybe I wasmissing something? There is no reason whyyou shouldn't play out several differentmoves to decide which to use, providingyou don't mind reloading the game eachtime — I very soon got a feel for the gameand the data cards made it very simple tomake a record of my progress before savingout my 'final' move data.The message program is the way in whichplayers can really get into the spirit ofthings to express their individuality withinthe persona of their race. The Newslettershowed some very imaginative and amusingexamples. Hard copies of messages andsome game screens are made whenever aprinter is attached to the machine. Thisfeature makes it even easier for the playersto keep track of events.The Umpire has the most 'work' to do interms of loading and saving up to six lots ofplayer data, but only he sees the full pictureand we found watching the war unfold anexciting experience — much better thanwaiting for the football results.The Umpire too, because of his almosttotal control, has the most opportunity touse his imagination to add realism for theplayers. Many suggestions for added detailare given in the Umpire's rule book andthe Imperial Newsletter such as rumours

passed to all players, leaked informationand even subtly changing players' messagesas though they were garbled in the ether.Ex-D&D players should take to this readilythere is a chance to build a full fantasyworld about the central theme of Empires.The review material included a set ofdata from a six player game at move 25.After playing the opening moves to get thehang of things, it was really exciting to takeover a more fully developed system withlarge fleets and extensive mining opera-tions. The only thing we lacked was aknowledge of how things had developed tothis stage, when ships had been ordered,what alliances made and so on. Neverthe-less, we were all soon engrossed in makingsure our race would become masters of theUniverse.For those with more time on their hands,or just an urge to play God, ExpansionPack Two allows you to create andpopulate your own Galaxy. The first movedata is also generated by the Umpire so it ispossible to devise a scenario where one racehas a distinct advantage and could,perhaps, only be beaten by other playersforming and maintaining an Alliance. "TheUmpire Strikes Back" also allows formore interference with player's fleets andmoney supply — a truly devilish twist!There were a few minor points I'd like tosee added; an option to restart a move forexample and some notification of ship-building progress, alliances and otherdetails. There were also a few that shouldbe removed, like the tendency of the pro-gram to crash if you make the wrong inputduring a move.All in all though, I found Empires an ab-sorbing and compulsive game with a poten-tial that is almost limitless.If any players are reading this, I (andImperial) would be pleased to see any ideasand tips you've used to add to your game orany routines you've written to aid orenhance play.In the meantime, the Murtceps havedeclined to answer my ultimatum and Ad-miral Ranshelm is impatiently waiting forhis orders.
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Forthe Warlordsand men-at-armswe will stock anextensive range ofwar games andsimulations, bothon and off thescreen, from thepast, present andfuture.

Games from: AvalonHill, Chaosium,Games Workshop,Iron Crown, TSRand others. Also:Magazines andbooks from SunshinePublications and
\ others.

A phone-inAdventurelineoffers immediateFREE hints andsolutions to allAdventurer's,customer or not.See our own KenMatthews'reviews in thismagazine to showyou we aren't justselling gamesWE play themtoo!

:\•.'•W• •

For philosophers andsages we provide diver-sions of the mind, suchas Chess, Backgammonand Bridge machinesand programmes.
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Software from: AdventureInternational, Artic,Automata, Channel 8,Hewson, Incentive, Infocom,Level 9, Lothlorien,Melbourne House, Phippsand others.

Finally for disciples ofthe god Electro, weoffer all the best micro-computers, expansions,peripherals andaccessories.

For: Atari, Apple,BBC/Electron,Commodore, Oric,Spectrum, MSX.•

\4\A:
JUNE Dynamic Page Builders

,
*4, \  \, \ \
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The Obbenturer'i 1  uittt hereby pledges tosupport every Adventurer from the humblest novice to theproudest Superhero.
We will supply the largestrange of Adventure Software, Fantasy,Sci-fi and other roleplayinggames we possibly can.
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Please call in or send an SAE for lists for yourmachine or speciality and details of our rapid MailOrder service. Overseas orders (Air Mail delivery) arewelcomed.Obbentuter'5 b uitti
RUN BY ENTHUSIASTS FOR ENTHUSIASTS

26 HARMER ST.GRAVESENDKENTTel: 0474 334008
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Eari WoodGAMES
PR ESENT

THE MAJOR U.S. PLAY-BY-MAIL GAME
EARTHWOOD has been running for over 3 years in America and currently has over 2,000 players.KJC 'Games has been granted the exclusive right to moderate this unique computer moderated Play-By-Mail game in the UK. Twenty-five players compete to control all the cities of Earthwood and bethe ultimate ruler. A typical game will last about 18 months with the first knockouts after six months.Each player is either a king of a fantasy race or a powerful charismatic character in this world ofconquest and sorcery. Your character or king controls several groups each of which is totally inde-pendant of each other. You can recruite NPC trolls, wildmen and others into your service or evencontrol powerful creatures such as dragons or giant spiders. Your characters may also control or capturecities, upon which you can spend gold to improve security, increase your workshops production, builddefences and maintain or enlarge your army. With gold your wizards can undertake magical research toincrease their power and knowledge and thus aid your armies in battle. Spies can search out enemystrongholds, attempt to do acts of sabotage, theft, and assasination. These are just a few of the optionsavailable to a player in EARTHWOOD.EARTHWOOD is completely computer moderated but the turn sheet and replies are written in plainEnglish so that you can easily understand them. No need to look through complex charts and codebooks to understand this game.

As a player you assume the role of chieftain in a band of brave adventurers-1set on gaining knowledge and power. Your party will set out from one ofthe small towns knowing nothing about the world apart from a fewrumours. As you travel you will learn more about the land and its secrets,encounter other parties, races and creatures.
I wish to enrol inFICrasimoff's World Fl Earth wo odI enclose cheque/PO payable to KJC Games for the value of f

NISTORtb 41;80
The largest Play-By-Mail game in the U.K.

CRASIMOFFS WORLD is a Play-By-Mail game of exploration andadventure where hundreds of different players have the chance to interactwith each other on a grand scale. A complete world with magic, gods,exotic races, fearsome creatures has been developed along with a flexiblegame system which gives you plenty of freedom of action. This and theeffort put into each turn by our experienced gamesmasters has madeCrasimoff's World the best known PBM game in the U.K.

NAME
ADDRESS

return to:KJC Games, 5 Vicarage Avenue, Cleveleys, LANCASHIRE FY5 2BD.

Earthwood or Crasimoff's Worldcan be joined for £5.00. For thisyou receive the rulebook andregistration form, set up sheets andfirst three turns. Future turns are£1.50 each. European readers:Only CW, rates same as UK.

Whether you join one or both ourgames KJC GAMES GIVES YOU:
GOOD VALUE FOR MONEYA FAST & EFFICIENT SERVICEAND MOST IMPORTANTLY, THEBEST GAMES
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SIEG IN AFRIKA (Victory in Africa) isyour opportunity to try your hand atplaying Rommel or Montgomery in thedesert campaign of 1940-43 (if you have anApple II or Commodore 64). As command-ing general of either the Axis or Alliedarmies it is your job to secure North Africafor the Fatherland or the Commonwealth.Before looking at the game, it is worthconsidering the history of the NorthAfrican campaign.On 10th June 1940, Italy entered the
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A b  2 I V •North Africa — the desert began a short way from the Coast.Second World War on the side ofGermany. This opened up an entirely newarea of operations stretching fromGibraltar in the west to Palestine in theeast. The Western Desert comprised asection of North African coastland,roughly 1400 miles along, stretching fromAlexandria in Egypt to Tripoli in Libya. Itwas described by one German General as"a tactician's paradise and a quarter-master's hell." Between the opening ofhostilities in June 1940 and May 1943,when the last Axis troops surrendered, thegeneral's impressions were to be confirmedmany times.Wasteland

The desert in this area is a waste land ofhard dry sand, broken by rocky plains, anoccasional oasis and patches of softerlighter sands. Along the coast runs the ViaBalbia, the only major road in the area andthe fastest means of moving units.Though the highly irregular nature of theground offers many tactical advantagesthroughout the area, there are only threestrategically significant terrain features. Atthe western end of the desert there are anumber of salt marshes in the vicinity ofAgheila, which tend to restrict passage to anarrow front. In the heart of Cyrenaicia liesthe Jebel Achdar, an extensive plateauwhich presents a major obstacle to the freepassage of armies unless they are preparedto travel very slowly. South of the village of

, . ,

El Alamein lies the Qattara DepressiOn, aprehistoric arm of the sea. This sunken areais filled with a crusty deposit of salt which,while allowing the passage of small lightforces, presents an impossible obstacle tolarge sophisticated units. The QattaraDepression extends for several hundredmiles to the south making it the single mostimportant terrain feature in the desert, forhere it is possible to hold the area between itand the coast without fear of being outmanoeuvered.

War in the desert was markedly differentfrom in Europe. In the desert there were nolarge civilian populations to get in the wayof armies. Coupled with the lack of majorterrain features this encouraged a fluid warof sweeping attacks relying on surprise, andalso entrenchments reminiscent of theWestern Front in 1917.The problem of supply faced generals onboth sides. Every bullet, every gallon offuel and every soldier came over the sea.For the Axis the Mediterranean representedthe only line of supply. For the British, withan alternate lifeline around Africa, the Medwas still vitally important. In the centre ofthe Mediterranean lies the island of Malta,used by the Royal Navy as a base forMediterranean operations. The island wasto continuously bleed the Axis of muchneeded supplies.Keeping track of units was also difficult,since with few terrain features units couldbecome literally 'lost in the lost'. Coupledwith this was the problem of knowingwhere the enemy was.Sieg In Africa comes on disk, one sidefor the Apple II, the other side for theCommodore 64. Simulations Canada,much to their credit, have not protected thedisk and recommend that you immediatelycopy it and use the one provided as a back-up. If any harm should come to the diskthen you can simply make another copyfrom the back-up, rather than having topurchase the whole game again.

Peter Green surveys the war in the Western Desert, as depicted in SimulationsCanada's wargame from across the Atlantic, Sieg in Afrika
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After loading the disk, players arepresented with three choices; play a twoplayer game with the computer acting asumpire, or play against the computer aseither the Axis or the Allies. Once an optionis chosen one of the three programs isloaded into memory and the game begins.In the box with the disk are a map and asheet of counters for each player, and therulebook. The maps for both players areidentical and show the strip of NorthAfrican coastline from Port Said (Egypt) inthe east to Bizerta (Tunisia) in the west. Themap is divided into squares, which are crossindexed with a grid that runs along thebottom and left hand edge of the map.Therefore each square has its own identi-fication code which is used to plotmovement with the aid of the computer.After players have chosen which sidethey are to play they take a map and a set ofcounters. The counters contain infantryunits, mechanised infantry units andarmoured units (tanks), along with a fewothers to aid in record keeping. Players setup their initial forces according to thenumbers printed on the backs of theircounters. A problem exists here as some ofthe counters are not printed with accuratelocations. Fortunately the computer givesthe right location, so the units can berepositioned once the game begins.Options
Players take it in turn to go to thecomputer and input their orders for theturn. Each player has control over thecurrent orders held by each unit (CommandStatus), the specific instructions given toeach unit (Operations), and knows theposition and combat strength of each unit(Unit Status), and the positions of knownenemy units (Intelligence), if any.The Axis player also has the option ofreallocating supplies between units, whilethe Allied player is asked at the beginningof each turn whether the fleet is to attackItalian convoys or support Allied landactivity.On certain turns reinforcements arriveand the player can choose at which of themajor ports of Tunis, Tripoli, Tobruk orAlexandria these units disembark. To havea port available for reinforcements theplayer has to be in control of the port,control going to the last player to haveoccupied it.Later in the game the Axis player receivesLuftwaffe support which can be used eitherto suppress Malta and the fleet or tosupport the Deutches Afrika Korps or to
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engage in air reconnaissance to discoverAllied dispositions.After inputting their orders in secret theplayers then both watch the screen while itdisplays the results of their actions.The initial set up of units is historicallyaccurate. At the beginning of the game theAllies have three units available, two atMersa Matruh and one at Alexandria. TheAxis player starts off with 14 Italian unitssituated throughout Axis territory.Unit's strengths are stored in thecomputer's memory (not printed on thecounters) and are subject to changedepending on morale, how well suppliedthey are and whether they have taken anylosses in combat.Initially the Allied player is forbidden byChurchill to invade Libya until the Italiansinvade Egypt or Rommel arrives in thedesert. On the other hand the Axis player ismore or less forced to invade early; as unitsare rapidly starved out by the allied Fleets'attacks on Italian shipping. Sitting andwaiting for reinforcements ensures thatmost of the original Axis units starve todeath before they can be put to any real use.Attacking also has its problems;compared to the Combat strength of theAllied units, the 14 Italian units arepathetic. Good historical stuff, but the Axisplayer should be prepared to lose most ofhis/her units in the first attack, while theAllied player escapes relatively unscathed.This is later offset by the arrival ofRommel and the 5th Panzers. From turnfive to turn eight the Axis player is asked byHitler whether he wishes to have Rommelarrive early. If not, Rommel and the 5thPanzers arrive automatically on turn nine.Bringing them in early greatly increases theAxis players strength but causes asubsequent loss of victory points at the endof the game. With Rommel and thePanzers, the Axis player has a moreformidable force capable of taking on andbeating the Allied armour units. Anotheradvantage is that Axis armour units arerebuilt each turn regardless of where theyare. Allied units have to be in Alexandriabefore this can occur.Reinforcements
Allied reinforcements begin to arrivefrom turn two, while the Axis reinforce-ments arrive in turn five at the earliest(Rommel and the 5th Panzers) or turnseven when the first Italian reinforcementsarrive. Unfortunately the early Italianreplacements are very weak and are soondestroyed in combat.On the plus side the Allied player has tocope with the problems of units being with-drawn. At one point I was making a bigpush into Libya when half of the unitsinvolved were taken away, putting an endto my invasion plans. This is a nicehistorical touch, as these units were actuallywithdrawn without notice. But afterplaying a few times it is possible to knowwhen they are to be pulled out and planaccordingly.Intelligence is the game's strongest point.At the beginning of the game all enemyunits are known to both players. Once units

start to move the amount of intelligenceavailable rapidly drops off. Typical intelli-gence information consists of, for example,"unit at map reference C17," "unit nearmap reference B18," and in some cases"7th Armour at B16" along with its currentcombat strength. Thus it is possible to losesight of all enemy units and so be operatingtotally in the dark.
Weaknesses
At first impressions Sieg In Afrika seemsto cover all the elements of desert .warfareright down to supply and the problems ofintelligence.However, a number of weaknesses exist inthe game. Firstly the documentation is fartoo thin. The maps have no scale printed onthem and the rules give no indication of howfar units are able to travel in one of themonth long turns. The designer claims thiswould not be known, but any commanderof the time would have an approximate ideaof the time required for units to move fromone place to another. Admittedly, throughplay this becomes more obvious, but as aplayer you are far more in the dark than thegenerals of the time would have been.The phase where the computer moves theunits is also painstakingly slow. Thisconsists of four impulses in which messagesare printed on the screen, such as "reconunit locates an enemy force at such andsuch a map reference", and "unit hasreached its objective". No indication isgiven, however, of which unit has reachedits destination or even whether the units areAllied or Axis. This is supposed to indicatewhat information would be available to a

commander by intercepting radio messages,but as a commander you would knowwhether those messages were in German orEnglish!Playing against the computer as the Axisplayer I found it quite easy to win byattacking Allied units with the majority ofmy force, while a mechanised unit rushedfor Alexandria to prevent the arrival of anymore Allied reinforcements. OnceAlexandria was secured it was just a matterof mopping up what was left when Rommelarrived, as the Allies make no attempt toretake Alexandria, a mistake that a humanopponent is unlikely to make.Playing a human opponent also has itsproblems, for both players must be able tohave their maps in front of the computerduring their turn in order to plot theirmovements. This means you must eithermove or conceal your map during youropponents turn, both of which run the riskof counters becoming misplaced.Fog of war
Although on disc, Sieg In Afrika couldjust as easily been a cassette based system.Once the game is loaded it doesn't accessthe disc at all during play. The disc drive issimply used as a fast cassette system and thepotential to continuously access the discand increase the memory available is nottaken.Sieg In Afrika's slow response timegreatly mars its performance. It is,however, a step in the right direction forcomputer wargames. The way it recreatesthe fog of war is admirable, excellentlyavoiding the board wargamers' problem ofbeing able to see all enemy units at once.
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Don't wait any longer getmore FLAGSHIP foriess money

FLAGSHJOIN THEP BREAKTHROUGH!
HAVE you thought about taking the PBM challenge? PBM (Play byMail) fantasy and science fiction games are booming as never before.PBM games pit you against the top British and international role-players. In KEYS OF BLED, you lead your people through the carnageof civil war and the threat of alien hazards on an unknown world. InTRIBES OF CRANE you bind the success of your tribe to the fortunesof the myriad secret factions struggling for power. In CRASIMOFFSWORLD you make your bid for fame as the gods themselves vie fordominance. With full-time gamemasters backed by computers, thepostal role-playing adventures are an experience you shouldn't miss.FLAGSHIP is the magazine of PBM adventure gaming. When westarted in 1983, we had just 28 pages. Since then, we've matched theexplosive growth (Tithe hobby and issue 4 broke through our 40-pagetarget, with 44 pages of reviews, illustrations, strategic advice, game-master._commentaries, humour, fiction and stop-press news ofBritain's latest fantasy rote-playing game. And we now have discountsfor nearly every British postal game, including Crasimoff's World,Feudal Lords, Galactic Conquest, Keys of Bled, Starglobe, Starmaster,Starweb, Tribes of Crane, Universe II and Vorcon Wars.And there are more changes to come. From issue 5 we're changingour full-colour cover, and we're planning a new cover every issue fromthen on. We're commissioning extensive, deep analysis of play in theestablished British games to give our readers a decisive edge in theirbattles. Our free small-ad section is booming, with reader alliancesforming in many of the major campaigns.Is all this leading up to a change in price? Well, yes — but we're doingso well that we can afford to bring the price down. / —to encourage newreaders and work towards the day when every active player takes aFLAGSHIP subscription as a matter of course. From issue 5, fourissues will only cost E5, making each issue cheaper than most turnfees! If you start 3-4 games a year with our discount coupons, themagazine will actually work out entirely free!And our guarantee to subscribers is still in force: if you're dis-appointed, we'll refund the whole unused sub to you (minus the costof the issues already sent). Perhaps it says something about FLAGSHIPthat nobody has ever taken us up on this!If you've yet to try the challenge of PBM gaming, don't wait anylonger. Join the FLAGSHIP breakthrough, and let us add a whole newdimension to your adventures.

Send me 4 issues of FLAGSHIP from issue 4.1 understand that, if I'mdisappointed, I can write to cancel my subscription and get theunused money back. I enclose E5.
Name
Address (please print)
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P o s t code
Send this form to FLAGSHIP, P.O. Box 12, Aldridge, Walsall, West Midlands WS9 OTJ
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Gamblen Vegas?
THE WINTER CONSUMERELECTRONICS SHOW, thebiggest exhibition of its kind inthe world, was held in LasVegas, Nevada, at the begin-ning of January.Many software houses takethe opportunity to previewtheir new releases for thecoming year, and althoughquieter than last year due to thedepressed state of the softwaremarket, there were still anumber of new adventure and •strategy games on display.Following his role in Mel-bourne House's Sherlock, themaster detective makes anotherappearance in an adventurecalled, appropriately, AnotherBow.

Software houses are able toproduce competing gamesbased on the same literarycharacter, in this case SherlockHolmes, when the copyright onthe original literary creation hasexpired. This usually happens50 years after the author'sdeath.A joint venture between'magic, one of the betterknown US software houses,

and Bantam House, the bookpublishers, Another Blowtakes place aboard the SSDestiny soon after the close ofthe First World War. Theplayer, as Holmes, will appar-ently meet a number ofhistorical personages includingHenry Ford, AlexanderGraham Bell, Lady Astor, andLouis Armstrong.Another Bow is the secondadventure game to be publishedby Bantam and Imagic undertheir Living Literature label.The first in the series is anadaptation of a fantasy trilogyby R A MacAvoy. Entitled I,Damian°, the Wizard of Parte-strada, the game is set in the14th century. The player isDamiano, the wizard's son,who must save his home townand humanity from evil.Both games will be availablefor the IBM PC, Apple IIseries, and Commodore 64, at$39.95.Also from Imagic is Mac-beth, the Computer Adven-ture, licensed from Oxford.Digital Enterprises in the UK.This joins an adaptation of HG Wells' The Time Machine inthe Time Travellers softwareseries. Both games are for theCommodore 64 at $34.95.Sierra On-Line has a newgame combining flight simula-tion, strategy and arcadeaction. Called Dam Busters,the player can be pilot, navi-gator, engineer, gunner orbombardier on a Lancasterbomber. No information hasbeen released as to whatmachines it will be for, or price.
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Addison Wesley has per-ceived an apparent'gap in themarket, which it has moved tofill with Rhiannon Software,adventure games aimed atintroducing girls to computers.The four titles in the serieswere created by a psychologistand a software designer — bothmothers, the catalogue hastensto add.The titles are Lauren of the25th Century, Chelsea of theSouth Sea Islands (about a 19thcentury British girl strandedwith her pet Kiwi on a desertisland while on her way topublic school), Cave Girl Clair,and Jenny of the Prairie.• All will be for the Apple IIseries, IBM PC and PC jr,Commodore 64 and Atari 800and XL at $39.95.Where in the World isCarmen Sandiego? is a mystery/adventure game from Broder-bund.The priceless Royal QuartzCollection has been stolen fromKathmandu, and the playermust track the thief around theworld. Every game is differentthe theft, the trail, and thesuspect change.The game is the secondrelease in Broderbund'sExplorations series, and isdesigned to be "educationallyentertaining". It will run on theApple II series, at $39.95.Also from Br0derbund is astrategy game for the IBM PCcalled The Ancient Art of War.The program contains 11 cam-paigns from history. Unitsavailable are barbarians,archers, and knights, and thepackage contains a gamegenerator which allows playersto design their own campaignsin depth, including the condi-tion of troops and the varia-tions in terrain.The game is apparently basedon the theories of an ancientChinese military philosopher,Sun Tzu, as embodied in theclassic text The Art of War.The game will have a StrategyGuide based on his teachings(but hopefully in English).Activision is another com-pany moving into the inter-active fiction field with twogames in the Living ComputerNovels range, Mindshadow andThe Tracer Sanction. Bothfeature text and graphics, somescreens being animated.In Mindshadow, the playerwakes up on a deserted beachwith amnesia, and must dis-cover his or her identity. TheTracer Sanction puts theplayer, as top agent for the

Stellar Intelligence Agency, onthe track of 'The Wing', thegalaxy's most dangerouscriminal.Infocom released Suspect, inwhich the player is framed formurder while at a Halloweenparty, and must prove whoreally did it — or be arrested.Suspect will be $39.95 on theAtari and Commodore 64, and$44.95 on other micros, includ-ing the Apple II, IBM PC, andCommodore Plus 4.•Finally, Parker Brothers, theAmerican board game giant,has released a real video gamebased on that old Britishfavourite, Clued°.The VCR Mystery GameClue does not run on a com-puter at all, but on a video cas-sette recorder (hence VCR).Up to 18 different crimes canbe committed in Mr Boddy'smansion, and the players visitthe scene of the crime via thevideo tape, searching for cluesin the various rooms.Once the players have dis-covered all the clues they can,they combine the visual clueswith information on specialgame cards in an attempt tosolve the mystery.The game will retail forunder $40.With the exception of Mac-Beth, none of these games havebeen released in the UK yet.But, judging from theamount of American softwarepublished under licence in theUK over the last month or so,some of them at least will soonbe making an appearance El
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Savage adventures
Ken Matthews concludes his series of reviews of Scott Adams' Classic Adventures bylooking at Savage Island Two, Golden Voyage and The Sorcerer of Claymorgue Castle

THE END IS NIGH! This articlerounds off our in-depth look at theScott Adams classics with hints for,probably, the three most difficultadventures.Before I begin though, I will correctlast month's review of Savage Island I,where I suggested "there is no safeplace to sleep". Not so! A ybungadventurer, Damien Meadows ofNutley, Sussex, playing on the Texas,informed ADVENTURELINE thatyou can sleep on the secluded ledge nearthe lake. I stand corrected! This makesthings a lot simpler — well less hurriedanyway.And so to the reviews.Savage Island Part Two
•  dtbMYou begin in deep trouble! The correctpassword from Part I is needed which willgive you an item t6 cover your nudity andmay suggest a sharp intake of breath. Breathis the last thing you need in a vacuum ofcourse so make sure you get rid of it if youwant to survive the next few moves. Time isshort, so don't stop to look at things justyet, get to somewhere you can breathe.Now you'll be able to examine things atyour leisure. A little exploration and exam-ination will be a great help towards gettingsome idea of what to do next and a bloomso beautiful you'll get a crush on it will solvea very old problem. If you remember thatlung size is proportional to body size,psychotransfiguration may not seem somuch of a drag — if you keep your headcovered. You can move on with open eyes.Once you've seen me, if you see what I

(0331dveniuteBY SCOTT ADAMS
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mean, you should reach that blinking field,at last, to be confronted with yet anotherproblem. Don't worry, put it out of sightand mind for a moment and take a bit ofexercise.Life is a treadmill? sounds like a clue tome! Of course you'll have to unravelanother mystery to tie this one up. If youcan push through this location and still holdon, you'll have made a very significant'move'.Things should really be dropping intoplace now and so should you, providing youhave tied up all those loose ends.Clutching an alien device and a fewthreads of information to suggest a purposeto the whole game you should be able to ridyourself of a paradox — one that's blockingyour progress.The last move is probably the most diffi-cult in that it seems to need inspiration tosuggest it. After struggling for hours to usesome of the superfluous objects in thegame, I finally gave up until meeting Scottat the PCW show — he told me I was onlytwo moves from the end!To push you in the right direction all I'llsay is that your two friends in Part I are yourfriends in Part II as well, so don't be tooannoyed at one of them — he's just doinghis job and helping you do yours!The final touch will yield a burst ofgibberish — but, with the aid of the card inthe software pack, everything will becomeclear and the awesome scope of the taskyou've just completed will be revealed. Ofcourse, if you've got a pirate copy, every-thing will be as clear as mud — but theAmericans have a term for that tooTough *?!@
Golden Voyage

The second of this month's games boastsa rather outré theme — the King has lost hisvirility and both he and the Queen will beeternally grateful if you can seek out theelixir that will restore his vigour.Flush with Royal gold it is a simple matterto gather the items needed for your quest,weigh anchor and set sail for foreign parts.All you need is on the ship and, providingyou keep a sharp look out, you'll soon finda safe landing place.Careful not to leave yourself stranded,you will be able to equip yourself completelyfor the rest of the game and seek out themysterious cave shown on the tablet fromthe bazaar. It doesn't seem you can do toomuch there yet, but careful and repeatedexcavation will pay dividends.A rocky strand could give you a hard timebut a gentle shove will put most of yourtroubles behind you — there really is noneed for violence — but don't forget torummage in the remains.

Stepping up to the altar you might cleanseyour soul to find what is missing andcomplete the inventory of essential smallitems. It might seem odd, but droppingwhat you've recovered could solve a puzzleand ,indicate that a little back-tracking isnecessary.
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The right place to say a word is clearlyshown so don't go too high. Don't imaginethings are over yet — but you can rid your-self of a burden before sailing once again tolose the second.The world is at your feet — or nearly ifyou look for it! At last. you can return to thegods with a good idea of what to do nextif the way is no longer 'blocked'.The cyclops is probably your worstproblem — just throw everything you've gotat him but be prepared for a visual shock.The rest is quite straightforward if youdon't get trodden on — be assured, yourreward will make it all worthwhile.The Sorcerer of Claymorgue CastleThe latest of Scott Adams' series is a littleunusual too. To me, it bears more similarityto Infocom's Enchanter and Sorcerer thanto the previous 12 adventures, in that youmust find and use spells to complete yourquest.The aim is simply to recover 13 lost starsfrom Claymorgue Castle but, as ever withScott, this is easier said than done. Mostspells work in more than one place so youmust not only obtain them but also find thecorrect place to use them. The easiest way isto experiment but remember to saveoften."Open Sesame" is not the way in, sodon't go by the book — be a little moreimaginative. Don't hold your breath while
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worrying about a monster just get downout of his way.If you've found the kitchen, I won't needto say much except that 'cabinet' is prob-ably the noun you've been racking yourbrain for.A way out is simple to find but the morebaffling items are certainly best left untillater. Your energy might be better spent onthe confines of the plain room!You should by now have unravelled a fewproblems, used your seed spell etc. Youcould see things a lot more clearly if youremember Snow White — it might help getyou out of a hole — or into one!'Raptures(?) of the Deep' is a danger toall divers but a little experimentation will getyou out of trouble quite happily.If you are still content, you could moveup in the world and let Mr. Newton helpyou crack the case.A little drink will clear the dust from yourthroat and help you brave one potentiallyfiery demise. Careful not to blow it (?) youshould be no less than three stars 'the richer.Happier still, a fakir's trick would do youa favour to make you dizzy with delight.A close look at the battlements shouldgive you something to aim at and set you upto finish the adventure.To round things off you'll need to go out-side the castle. A bit of pyromania could seeyou glowing with pride and really gettinginto things (?).

The Zotterer ofClaymorgue Castle

celdventure
INTERNATIONAL (ILIt.)Having stored some stars it's time to endit all with yet another dip but this time a nicedry towel should help once you've reachedthe centrepiece of things. •Don't Panic! You should only have one(and a half?) spells left so the last bit will beplain sailing.Regular readers of this series will noticethat the clues this month are a little vaguer

and more cryptic than usual. There are tworeasons for this.Firstly these three are probably the mostdifficult of the adventures Scott himself haspenned to date. It is very difficult to strike abalance between giving too much away andleaving you none the wiser for reading thehints.Secondly, I would suggest that none ofthese games be tackled as an introduction toScott Adams' work — arm yourself with anearly game and some back issues of MicroAdventurer. This will give you a good back-ground in these adventures (and my writingstyle) and let you tackle any of the abovewith more confidence.Well, sadly, this series of hint-reviewscloses here but, with Adventure 14Return to Pirate Island - and QuestprobeThree due for release this month I'm sureit'll be a long time before we hear the last ofScott Adams' games.Finally, thanks to you, the readers,who've called ADVENTURELINE orwritten in about the series. Knowing thearticles have helped so many of you hasmade it all very rewarding.Happily, I've not been put out to grassjust yet and next month I'll embark onanother mammoth task — complete hint-reviews of the brilliant Infocom series!In the meantime, for your Scott Adams,Infocom and many other problems tryADVENTURELINE on (0474) 334008. LTHE KE'ro 111111LOGIT
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Fancy a game ofdragon slayingand dungeon looting?All the bestadventurescan be found in
THE ROLE-PLAYING GAMES MONTHLY

The Giant in Fantasy
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White Dwarf is themonthly magazine ofadventure gaming.Dungeons & Dragons,RuneQuest, Traveller,computer games, comicstrips, news and reviewsawait you each issue, andfantastic colour artworktoo.
White Dwarf is availableon the fourth Friday ofeach month atyour news-agent or games shop.Order your copy today.Only 85p.



firoducingthe wizards
Richard Bartle talks about some of thepersonalities of the Land of Mud

I THOUGHT I'd spend time this month in- Oh, the reason some of these people have the way MUD functions, and must havetroducing to you a few of the personalities, two names is because you're allowed two as tried out virtually every command (swing-past and present, who have contributed to a wiz. One is normally your real name, the ing the cat in a small room, setting fire tothe history and lore of the Essex University other the one which you used to work up to the keg of gunpowder, lighting a brandMUD. The whole point about multi-player wiz. For some, the personalities are distinct from the dragon, etc). Few other peopleadventures (as opposed to multi-player any- (SUE is much nastier when she plays as EN- will have ever seen the message you getthing-elses) is that you're playing in the DORA!), but for most they're just when you attempt to, say, walk the wolf,same game as other people, possibly corn- synonyms. MUD players usually put names because they've never tried it.plete strangers in real life, but who you en- used in the game in capital letters, by the The wizs don't always see eye to eye withcounter during play and with whom you are way, because if you see a splodge of SUE, because she has so much experiencelikely to engage in conversation. If you messages whoosh by you can easily see at play that if another wiz slips up, she ticksspend a fair amount of time in the game who's mentioned in them! Also, it's an easy them off about it, and can appear quitechatting to other players, then, as with way to distinguish between MUD names bossy! The mortals, however, love her. Sheother similar forms of social interaction and real-life ones. Anyway, on with the knows just the right kind of hints to give(sclibol, work, holiday), you will strike up show Here's four MUD players for you. which don't exactly spell out the solution tofriendships and get to know folk. a problem but rather point the way to aYou'll also get to hear of certain other s o l u t i o n  ("well what do you THINK youplayers quite a lot, by virtue of their inter- d o  to idols?!"). She also protects themesting behaviour. If you see someone acting f r o m  the ravages of supernatural inter-really strangely, then you'll naturally want v e n t i o n  ("I've just been attacked by theto talk to other people about them; if some- s h a r k  — in the forest!"). It is mainly SUE's
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thing terrible happens to another player, u n c a n n y  knack of making the game FUN toyou'll want to pass on the bad (or good!) p l a y  which has earned her the reputation ofnews; if a wiz is a soft touch, your friends ep i tomis ing  the Essex MUD.should know, and similarily if they FODd- O h ,  I didn't tell you her real name, did I?ed you for merely daring to utter a meek re- There cannot be the slightest doubt in It's Sue Thomas, and she's from Llanelli.quest for a lit brand, you may wish to warn anyone's mind about who is MUD's We think. The suspicion is that anyone whoyour acquaintances! greatest player — SUE the witch, otherwise can play MUD every night for five or sixIn MUD, with its strange ability to known as ENDORA. Sue was our first ge- hours, for eight months on the trot withoutmagnify the personalities of those who nuine (le real, live) female witch, and was a break, is probably actually from some-play, there are plenty of people to talk until recently the only one (PAULA turned where in outer space!about. Stories about individuals are passed out to be two people, only one of whom JEZ the wizard, or ZAPHOD as he is oc-on, rumours circulate, myths form, and was actually female! The new witch is casionally known, was our first externaleventually certain players become part and KRONOS). This has not been any kind of MUD wiz. Being one of tt,lose people whoparcel of the game itself, blending in with handicap for SUE, who plays MUD all has contacts absolutely everywhere, hethe unique MUD atmosphere almost as if hours god sends, and I mean ALL of them! heard of MUD fairly soon after we openedthey had been programmed in! As soon as MUD becomes playable at it to the public and took to it like a duck toThis short set of biographies, then, intro- around I am, she sits down at her micro and water. After several months of gloriousduces you to some of MUD's classic goes into The Land. She remains there for bloodletting, and suitably impressive tele-players, who have made their mark in as long as she can before the need to sleep phone bills, this precocious 17-year-old (asMUD's folklore for one reason or another, overcomes her (she only needs three hours a he was then) made it up to wiz. Now,and whose names live on, even, as is the night, though!), but you can usually see her almost two years later, he is our most seniorcase with some of them, if they haven't ac- even in the not-so-small hours, like 6am or active wizard after me, and along with SUEtually been able to play for years. You will 7am, before they take away the computer is trusted enough to be allowed to use annotice that they are all wizs: the reason is for housekeeping. arch-wizard persona called DEBUGGER.that you have to play for quite a while for SUE does this EVERY night, too! It's a This is a very powerful character, used onlypeople to get to know your personality, and matter of concern if neither SUE or EN- for debugging purposes (you don't say?), toeven longer for them to relate stories about DORA appear — people begin to wonder fix problems like people forgetting pass-your endeavours to each other (rather in the what's happened. She may be playing in- words, or some drunk wiz causing chaosmanner of medieval bards, who wrote cognito as a mortal, of course, but some- (yes, it DOES happen!).ballads about deeds of daring do, to be times it's more serious (she missed a couple JEZ being a man with a huge circle ofsung about the campfires on cold, dark of days this month when a horse fell on her friends in the modem-using communitynights, perpetuating the names of heroes .!). Such is SUE's dedication and en- (you could - call them "hackers" if youlong since departed). So to become some thusiasm for the game that she made it to didn't know the proper meaning of thekind of legendary figure, you have to play wiz in an astounding four weeks, from word), he must have told just about all offor many hours; if you do play for that long complete novice. She was killed on several them about MUD. It was mainly due to histhen either you'll eventually make it up to • occasions, too, and had to restart from influence, and that of one of his closewiz, or you're incredibly thick! nothing. She has an intimate knowledge of friends, THOR (also a wiz), that MUD
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Explore the ancient dwelling place of the Dwarves —where the Wizard guards the last precious secretA classic, challenging text adventure for the CH_ (one of thefirst!) with hundreds of locations and a huge vocabulary.Set in real-time with traps, tasks, puzzles and mazes—and a special 'note-pad feature to help you!
+ 50p postage& packing
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COMPUTER SYSTEMS
Curran Building, 101 St James Road, Glasgow G4 ONSInstant 24 hr. Credit Card ordering service 041-552 2128

Commodore Horizons, Britain's premierCommodore magazine now has anadventure section of its own.
Each month, our own courageousadventurer, Barbara Conway takes awander through the land of adventure,role playing and strategy games andhopefully emerges unscathed with herfindings.
So now, not only is Horizons packed fullof reviews, programming articles,competitions and news, but it also has aspecial attraction for YOU.Commodore Horizons1 2-1 3 Little Newport St., LondonWC2H 7PPTelephone 01-437 4343
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caught on outside Essex. People tookhis advice, tried the game, liked it, and toldtheir friends. Whenever they looked in,JEZ was in there to greet them with acheery "hiya", and eventually people gotto know him more as JEZ than they did ashis real name, Jeremy San. Nowadays, if hedoesn't sign his letters "JEZ", most peopledo a double-take before they rememberwho he is! Talk about games taking overfolks' lives

JEZ must hold the rank of MUD's greatgossip. If there's any hint of somethingjuicy in the air, you can guarantee that JEZis in the know about it. Two wizs have asecret assignation in Trafalgar Square? JEZknows. Someone had to sell their micr9 topay their 'phone bills? JEZ heard it first. Ifyou miss a couple of weeks' play, thencome back and want to know what's hap-pened, JEZ will be able to fill you in on allthe rumours, suitably embellished with hisown observations to make them morescandalous.JEZ spends much of his time in MUDtalking, listening, and dropping names.Because of this, a lot of the singularMUDspeke terms have originated from hiskeyboard. One thing you can be sure of,though, is that whatever he puts betweenthat initial "hiya" and the final "byeeee"it's going tsi be very interesting!JEZ, in fact, follows all the goings-on inMUD with the devotion of a soap-operafan. Probably more so, as he's actually in aposition to alter the plot! So he knows thelast time EGOR played and why he's notaround at the moment. He knows what itwas that made SUE and KRONOS fall out(and was the one who patched them upagain). If there's anything approaching ascandal, JEZ is there, ears flapping, hopingto pick up some titbit of information whichhe can then loudly publicise .!It follows, then, that JEZ is immenselypopular. There's nothing people like morethan a good gossiping session, and JEZ isthe one to see about that! Even the peoplewho are the butt of his stories tend not tomind, because he does it all very nicely, andbesides, it's not long before he's draggingsomeone else's name through the dirt. Orthrough MUD, I should sayFELICITY and CYNTHIA were thenames chosen by Mark Longley, an internalto the University and an addict of sciencefiction (he reads about one a DAY!). Hepicked the names FELICITY and CYN-THIA because they were the most terriblenames he could think of at the time(CHRISTABEL was too long, and some-one was already using CHARLENE). Theidea was that people would find the namessuch dreadful cliches that they would avoidhim at all costs. So successful was his ploy

that most people couldn't bear to talkto him even at a distance, and they droppedthe obnoxious, lengthy versions in favourof the more favourable FLISS and CINTH,depending on which he was using at thetime. Indeed, the reason MUD has a flowerin it was because you could then pick it up,give it to him, and say "Hiya cinth!"After winning MUD's very first spec-tacular, and getting 25,000 points for so do-ing, FLISS soon made, it to witch, andbecame one of the kindest, most responsi-ble wizs of all time. It is common know-ledge that SUE's great success as a witch isbased on her trying to follow FLISS's lead.Asking yourself "What would FUSS havedone in this situation?" can be a good wayto see sense (although FLISS himself wouldprobably find that highly amusing!).Mark left the university a couple of yearsago now, but FLISS and CINTH still getmentioned from time to time, and there'salways the entry in the graveyard. What's itsay? "A spectacular life lead me here", ofcourse!
0 00 A 0000 t_.;.

EVIL the wizard was the first person towork his way up to that immortal status,rather than be made one straight away fordebugging purposes. He also sets a trendsince (despite being called Phil Scott in reallife!) he is Welsh. A surprising number ofMUD devotees are of Welsh extraction,although only four have made it to wiz sofar at Essex; it must be their barbarianblood (the nationality breakdown is 40English, five Scottish, four Welsh, oneIrish, one American, one Czech and oneMalaysian! I've put KRONOS down asEnglish although she claims to be a Scotha!).
EVIL made it to wiz in real style. Histhorough knowledge of the finer details ofthe MUD world is unsurpassed, except bymyself and probably SUE, and he must stillbe about the only player who figured out byhimself what you're supposed to do withthe ox (stroke it, take it to the sacrificialblade, stroke it, kill it with the blade, strokeit again, then drop it in the swamp for thepoints!).If you wanted to get to any room fromany other, no matter how far away, he couldgive you the shortest route instantly. Thiswas despite the fact that he laboured undera tremendous disability: east-west dyslexia.It is for this that EVIL is best known. Hisentire in-the-head map of MUD, and allthose he wrote down on paper, were flippedeast for west. His misapprehension extend-ed to commands, so if he wanted to go west

from the start, which is to the left, he'dthink it was to the right, and that the com-mand for going to the right was west. Sohe'd get it correct, but in the wrong way! Soabsolutely everything was inverted, in akind of "EVIL through the looking-glass".Indeed, when I finally found out about hiserror I put a looking-glass in MUD tocelebrate!
He didn't realise his mistake for yearsafter he'd made it to wiz, and if people usedleft/right descriptions of rooms instead ofwest/east, he just thought they were barmy.Only when I drew a map of MUD on ablackboard did he finally discover his gaffe,and to this day thinks a subtle change in thephysics of the universe caused everyone inthe world to swap east for west in theirheads except for him, who remained un-affected due to his enormous and obviousintelligenceThese then were a few brief sketches ofplayers in the Essex MUD. MUDs willalways have their resident personalities nomatter where they are or who runs them,because people ARE the game. That's whatlifts MUD above the rest of the world'scomputer games, the real-live people whoplay.Anyone who has played in the EssexMUD will tell you that although they areidentical programs, they "play" quite dif-ferently. People brought up in the shortlived MUD in Dundee are horrified byEssex's large number of killings — they'remuch friendlier in Scotland! Essex peopleare astonished by the easy-going wizs inOslo, who have even been known to tem-porarily promote mortals so they can seewhat it's like being a wiz (gasp!).The people make the game.That's not the full story, though, becausejust as people can make an impact onMUD, so MUD feeds back into their lives.Not only does JEZ have a new name, butMUD is what brought EVIL back to do hisexams after he decided to take five weeksunscheduled leave from the University.FELICITY'S one-a-day SF book habit wasonly abated for those days he played MUDsaved him hundreds of pounds! SUE,however, may be suffering from an over-dose of MUD, so it's not always a guaran-teed Good Thing. El

For those readers with a Commodore 64and modem, - MUD is now running onCompunet.Readers without access to Compunet canget details of how to access MUD fromRichard Bartle, Department of ComputerScience, Essex University, Colchester, EssexC04 3SQ. Remember to enclose an SAE.
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Swing thecat
Adventure Catacombs MicroCommodore 64 Price £9.95Format Cassette SupplierAnirog SoftwareANIROG have quite a goodreputation as software pro-ducers for the C64 and myguess is that Catacombs will dothem no harm either. It is atext and graphics adventurewhich includes some movinggraphics (notably the cat,Silvester, whose name, I wasfrustrated to find, could not bespelt Silvestor) but is not realtime action. In fact it is aconventional VERB-NOUNgame limited to forty or soverbs. I actually found this toolimiting and, on first play-testing, gave up in dismay atthe number of commands theprogram did not understand.So its interest lies not in thecomplexity of possible com-mands but the visual displayand the individual problems.It also allows you a choice oftwo roles to play 'the boldand powerful fighter, Duke' or'the crafty and cunning witchOswich' (who seems to benamed after a call to the BBCoperating system). I must con-fess that I did not perseverelong enough with this game todiscover any difference bet-ween the two personae. I didfind the graphics intriguingand the puzzles hard, but Ithink part of the difficulty ofthe game is finding out thecommands it recognises whichI have always thought is not agreat deal of fun. (You aregiven nine possible commandsin the brief instructions). Asthe game involves combat thisbrightens up the difficultysomewhat (I quite like the oc-
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Off thebarrow

casional mauling monster in agame, providing he/she doesnot win, of course).Despite my personal feelingthat this game is rather tediousit is well thought out and anyadventurer with a great deal ofpatience should enjoy it. NW

Adventure Barrowquest MicroSpectrum 48K Price £5.95Format Cassette SupplierCases Computer Simulations,14 Langton Way, LondonSE3 7TLANYONE lucky enough tohave a copy of the Ultimaseries of graphic adventures(they're only available un-fortunately for the Apple andAtari machines) will recognisethis program from CCS. Writ-ten by Mr John Sherry (who,quite coincidentally, won theCCS-sponsored CambridgeAward with The Prince) it's afrantic romp around a land-scape full of nasty monsters,whose only reason for existingseems to be to kill you off withall dispatch.During Loading, you'regiven a chance to Load in apreviously saved game, or tocarry on loading in the data fora new game. Unfortunately,there is no provision, once intothe game, for quitting and thengoing onto another savedgame. After two title screenscomes a screen of text, whichdisappears as soon as it isflashed up.The playing screen is dividedinto several sections — themost important is the playingarea, divided into a five-by-five matrix of squares, eachone of which is four character-squares. Each of the twenty-five squares is one of several

J-11LIr'MA\JE-11
What's on the way in the adventure world ifyou have a new adventure, war game or real-lifesimulation which you are about to release senda copy and accompanying details toSoftware Inventory, Micro Adventurer,12-13 Little Newport St, London WC2H 7PP

types of terrain, such as DarkWoods, Swampland, Forestand so on. In the middle of allthis is your character, a littleperson who looks much a Nor-man soldier. He stays in themiddle of the play-screen; asyou move him around (withkeys or joystick), the sur-rounding landscape movesrather than the man. Alongsidethe play-screen is a panel show-ing your status and what is cur-rently being carried. Beneathall this is a message screen giv-ing you information on whatmonster you have met, or whattreasure you have found.To start with, your characteris in a town centre. Explor-ation of the rest of the townreveals a Hotel where you canrest and a Store where you canbuy food (you cannot carrymore than 200 units of food or200 Gold Pieces). As you movearound, or indeed, if you justsit doing nothing, your Sta-mina will decrease one pointfor each step or each fewseconds spent daydreaming.You're pretty safe in thetown, but sooner or later,you'll have to move out intothe countryside, and thenyou're fair game to all thosemonsters. They appear to oneside of the playing area, look-ing suitably menacing and lopetowards you, gnashing theirfangs or clacking their man-dibles (and sometimes both atonce!). If you react quickenough (though it must be saidhere that nowhere in the gameis there any real 'arcade ac-tion'), you can escape by press-ing 'r', for 'Run Away'. Thistransports you away fromdanger. In a game whichdepends so much on carefulmapping, this is a great pityin the early stages, it is prudentto run away from mostmonsters. As the chances ofyour winning the fight dependon the relative strengths of the

monster and your character,it's obviously a good idea totackle only the very weakmonsters to begin with.Scattered about the land-scape are 20 Barrows theburial mounds of a long-for-gotten race. Barrows arealways in the same place, andconsist of a network of tun-nels. Making sure that youhave enough food to make ex-ploration of the tunnels a viableproposition, your character canenter by simply moving ontothe square of skulls which de-notes the entrance. Once intothe tunnels, you'll find severalinteresting features. In certainplaces, you'll find treasure,while other caches hold sup-plies of food and Gold Coins.Also, there are the piles of )(-Pills. These quaintly nameditems will allow you to escape aBarrow when you've hadenough.There are also Castles,which hold their own goodies,like Elfstones and so on, butare rather harder to escapefrom (OK, so I perished twicein Sartrak's Castle, trying tofind a way out!)

Although Barrowquest iswritten in Basic, the programmoves along as quickly asnecessary. The premise of thegame is to progress through thelevels of experience, buildingup strength and treasures alongthe way. With the Save Gamefeature, this makes for apowerful and addictive fantasygame which will please the oldD&Ders among us. TBStaffof Law
Adventure The Staff of LawMicro Electron Price £5.99



Format Cassette Supplier Pot-ter Programs, 7 WarrenClose, Sandhurst, Camberley,Surrey GU17 8JR
THIS is a crudely constructedBASIC program and ratheramateurish in several ways.For example it makes little useof the structured features ofBBC BASIC, wastes unneces-sary amounts of RAM by hold-ing the same messages manytimes within the code, andexpects exact input on someoccasions ("GO DOWNSTEPS" but not "DOWN","GO DOWN", "GO DOWNSTAIRS", "DOWN STEPS"or any other alternative youmight think reasonable).It has an elementary reper-toire built out of only thirty sixverbs, has several elementaryspelling mistakes which are in-excusable in a professionalgame (such as a 'load noise',and 'a mountain') and appearsto have only about fiftylocations to be explored (I'mnot perfectly sure of this as Idid not complete the adventurebut the code seemed to indicatethis).I did not find any bugs in theprogram but when you findsuch a programming strategyand such carelessness in formatyou always fear the worst.Screen presentation is textonly and looks like two win-dows, one for description andone for input and response,but is actually the whole screendivided by a row of asterisks.When output is given thewhole of this screen is chang-ed, not just one window — acrude and clumsy device. Whynot use TAB?The settings and elementsare mainly nicked fromTolkien and the Thomas Cove-nant books — the villain is theDespiser, the treasure is theStaff of Law, the main goodyis Moram (sic) — showing verylittle imagination.However despite all thissome of the problems show adegree of originality. All that Isolved (or cribbed from thelisting) were logical enoughthough some have the fault ofexpecting you to know whatthe author wants without giv-ing you much of a hint. If thisprogram is repriced at £1.99 ithas enough to while away anafternoon or two, but I'mafraid most Micro Adventurerreaders could do just as welland will be disappointed if theyshell out more for thisprogram. NW

Voyage to Islandia
Adventure Islandia MicroBBC 32K Price 1.9.95 FormatCassette Supplier Red Shift,12c Manor Road, Stoke New-ington, London N16 5SAISLANDM is a game ofmilitary and economic conflictfor two to four players. Eachplayer represents a trading, company which attempts togain control of various islandswhich have the potential togenerate wealth. On start up,the game randomly generates acoloured map of islandsclustered around a large cen-tral island. The players mustnow each take turns givingtheir commands for the dispos-ition and movement of shipsand troops. Each game turnconsists of an economic phase,plus two movement phases.During the economic phaseyou may purchase ships,troops and fortifications foryour islands. During the com-bined movement and combatphase, small graphic ships sailbetween the islands under yourkeyboard control. Each play-er's turn takes approx tenminutes to input. At this pointthe first problem with thisgame emerges. Four players,times ten minutes can equal in-stant boredom for all but theplayer currently entering hismove.
There are four different shiptypes — Steamships, Explor-ers, Battleships and Troop-ships. These ships may be usedto find and explore newislands, fortify and garrisonconquered islands, and wagewar on the high seas againstyour fellow players. Combatensues when a fighting ship isbumped against an opponent'sship. The combat sequence ishowever less than rivetting as itconsists of a whistle noise and

a message informing you of theresult. There is a 2507o chancethat nothing will happen!Having found, explored andconquered your island it willbegin to produce wealth foryou in the form of Food,Wood and Iron. The value ofthese commodities fluctuate,so your wealth can increaseand decrease according to themarket prices. After thenumber of moves which wasinitially selected, the playerwith the most money wins thegame. As the game can take aconsiderable time to finish, aSave game command is avail-able to permit the continuationof hostilities at a later date.War game enthusiasts play-ing standard board games aregenerally to be found withlarge rule books detailing thecomplicated movement andcombat procedures which mustbe followed during each turn.It is in this wealth of detail,and their ability to handle thelogistics of troop andmachinery movement, thatthey appear to excel. A com-puter game can thereforebecome a fast and fair refereeof each player's commands.In addition, in the absenceof a human opponent, a com-puter can be a fearsome adver-sary, with its ability to handlelarge amounts of logisticaldata.Unfortunately Islandia usesnone of these capabilities. Therules of movement andeconomics are simple and thecombat sequences are trivialand non-realistic. No doubtthe Beeb's lack of memory inthe graphic mode accounts forthe sparse complexity of thesystem. As it is, this game doesnot match up to the seriouswar-gamer's expectations.

One of the basic concepts ofwar gaming is that, as far aspossible, each player's forcesare moved simultaneously toensure realism, and to preventunfair advantage.To achieve this, the amountof movement each unit isallowed to make is minimal,before the other player moveshis forces. In this game eachplayer's forces make theirmaximum moves before theother player has his turn!This means that massivemovements can be made by theopposition while you sitpowerless. This makes anonsense of any strategy. Inaddition, combat at any time isstrictly between any two ships,each of which has an equalchance of success. It is possibletherefore, to have your entirefleet, which has surrounded alone enemy, wiped out by anendless series of one to onecombats. This is obviously notrealistic and very unsatis-factory.The game may have someappeal to newcomers, buthardened campaigners willfind little to interest them. AMBackstabs
Adventure The Prince MicroSpectrum 48K Price E7.95Format Cassette SupplierCases Computer Simulations,14 Langton Way, Blackheath,London SE3 7TLTHIS SHOULD be what allgroups of computer adventuregame players have beenwaiting for; but hang on toyour cheque books, it's farfrom perfect.Given that 90 per cent of thefun in multi-player games isinteraction and the remaining10 per cent is a neat gamesystem that's challenging andinteresting, I'm afraid ThePrince falls rather short.The action takes place inCastle Ravenscrag; the LoreMaster is missing, presumeddead. Succession to the exaltedpost, second only to that of thePrince, is decided by traditionwith the "presentation of thetokens". Each of the playersmust vie to create a power baseat court and thus guaranteetheir ascension to the post. Theplayers may chose to be aLandowner, cleric, merchant
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or court official. The winner isthe player to secure the mosttokens and thus the post.The nature of the game isalmost identical to a soloadventure game, with some 17non-player characters to in-teract with, manipulate andworry about on top of thethree other player characters.Options are there for black-mail, buying, selling, haggling,in addition to examine, look,take and so on, that we are allused to. The individual playercharacters are distinctly dif-ferent, each having abilitiesand weaknesses.Having decided which of thecharacters each of the four willplay (I should point out onlyfour, no less) and a pass codegiven to each player, the com-petitors will privately hirehenchmen, and spies and makepurchases from Gamp thepurveyor of the almost use-less! When each has beenthrough this the game willstart. Play is as I have saidnot dissimilar to a standardadventure game, only youknow that there are otherplayers moving about in thescenes thwarting you. All theother player characters are in-active during the game turn ofanother player. Deals may bemade off screen, but theinstructions given by eachplayer are secret. The effectswill be made clear in the full-ness of time when somethingterrible or sneaky happens.
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• • Cro •  • F O U R  P L A Y E R1.• ADVENTUREGAME.'The main criticism is that theplayer contact is minimal. Ob-viously in the presentation andlimitation of the four player-one keyboard set up, only oneplayer can be active at onetime. This game would havebeen better suited to be saveduntil Spectrum networking issorted out and accepted as themedium of multi-player games.I won't give anything away
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about the plot any further butsuffice to say there are somecharacteristically mind boggl-ing head benders of problemsin it, as with a lot of games.Ploys only work if the com-puter understands you, sosubtlety may not be the bestapproach — that's up to theplayers.If you want to see what net-work adventure games willlook like in the near future tryit. In the present form, acceptlots of thumb twiddling whileyou're waiting to play, and putaside quite a few hours — andfor heavens sake write downyour pass code. CBSuperpower
Game Superpower MicroSpectrum 48K Price £5.95Format Cassette SupplierCases Computer Simulations,14 Langton Way, Blackheath,London SE3 7TLIN SUPERPOWER eachplayer takes on the role of anintelligence agency. Your goalis to protect and expand yourcountry's influence and assetsin a group of Third Worldcountries, at the expense of theother players, or in the soloversion, against the computer.You may play with up to sixplayers.Having stated your password, your total budget alloca-tion is shown. The actionsopen to you are broadly splitinto two areas. Information in-cludes access to other players'interests, details of the coun-tries' assets, defence spending,police strength, and whichother players have a stake inthem.The other major group isDecisions, which includeinvestment (increasing yourstake in a country), which in-volves bribing the countriespoliticians; foreign policy, apolite way of describing med-dling; taxes and spending,influencing the countries allo-cation of their resources; armsand advisors, helping to equiptheir armed forces; fundingopposition parties, to under-mine the present form ofgovernment. The ultimate aimis overthrowing governments,by ballot, coup or assassina-tion.The potential scope of thegame is massive,- and the more

players the better. Back-stabbing and undermining aplayer's most profitable assetsare par for the course. Thereare so many different things todo that you never have enoughresources to cover all your op-tions, as well as defending andattacking. Data is constantlyupdated — a news bulletincomes up at the end of eachwhole turn, showing whereinvestment has been made, andif any of the player originatedevents have taken place, orwhether random computergenerated disasters or goodfortunes occur. Nothing ismore frustrating than an oilstrike in a country you haveneglected.As with any multi-playergame, you have to sit out awayfrom screen view whilst theothers take their turn. It doesspeed up quite quickly if youknow what you are doing.Tactics generally should beto try to totally control two orthree of the countries, and todabble in the others to disruptand frustrate. Caution must beexercised, particularly in ademocracy, because if anotherplayer helps the oppositionparty to gain power, he can tellthem to nationalise yourassets, regardless of how muchyou have invested. One partystates are hard to crack; theyare often strong in detection,having large police forces andbeing adequately served byreasonable armed forces.Dictatorships are prone toassassination attempts but arecostly and invariably attacksare doomed to failure.This game is most decidedlythe sort of thing to involveyourself in if you loveDiplomacy, Machiavelli, or thelike. Give full rein to yourmost paranoid feelings, ithardly ever pays to be benevo-lent. Don't trust anything or

anyone. The key is to invest,defend your investment, andwhen you think it safe, attack,undermine and be as un-predictable as you possibly canbe.I liked this game very much.It's got simple mechanics, andis a nicely presented challengefor a group of schemers orjust the one of you! CBSolomo
Adventure The Search forKing Solomon's Mines MicroCommodore 64 Price £9.95Format Cassette SupplierSevern Software, 15 HighStreet, Lydney, Glos., GL155DPTHE TITLE of this game tellsyou all you need to knowabout the scenario — it is a'stagger round the jungle tillyou stumble on the treasure'adventure. It is a reasonablepuzzle, which is essentiallylogical though pretty easy forany seasoned adventurer, withno particularly esoteric com-mands or actions.In some cases the actualwording is a little odd (as in'GO BRIDGE') but no odderthan any conventional twoword command game.This_ may be a result of thesize of the game. The solutionhas a respectable 102 steps,which is a reasonble challenge,but nearly all locations are illus-trated with instantaneous threequarter screen graphics. Whilstthese are attractive onejunglescape looks very muchlike another one and I foundthem of little importance inplaying the game. I wouldrather they had been smallerand used less and the structureof the game been more testing,with more variety, choice andproblem solving. This is com-pensated for to some extent bythe occasional real time action,but typing speed should notreally be the deciding factor inan intellectual puzzle.There are two parts to thegame, the second only beingplayable on completion of partone, giving a total game ofover 80K. If you want a noviceadventure which is visuallypleasant and no too demand-ing, then it is value for money.Remember however to use the'LIST' command, which liststhe items at a given place, as onsome occasions it is the onlyway to discover what you aremeant to do next. NW



Ho!Mast
Adventure Holdfast MicroAmstrad CPC464 Price 1.8.95Format Cassette SupplierKuma Computers Ltd., 12Horseshoe Park, Pan gbourne,Berks RG8 7JWFOR ALL followers of Mahat-ma Gandhi's philosophy ofnon violent resistance and nonco-operation as the means tosolving grievances with the rul-ing power, comes Holdfastfrom Kuma.It's not by any means anadventure, more a simulationof a series of events and possi-ble outcomes; to sum up, apurely textual menu drivengame of options and conse-quences. Apart from thechanging menus there are twoconstantly updating scores thatare vitally important to watch.These are the percentage deter-mination of the people ofHoldfast (a gutless lot), andthat of the government. Ifeither drops below 50 percent,then the other side wins. Thegame is also interspersed withteletype style newsflashesabout the various happeningsthat may help or hinder you.Good news is in green text,whilst bad is in red. These dohave a marked effect on bothyour determination and that ofthe government.You are cast in the role ofleader of the people ofHoldfast, who are not entirelyhappy with their lifestyle underthe current government. Theywould like a free school andclinic for the people of Hold-fast, which surprisinglyenough the government believeto be unnecessary. They wouldmuch rather get on with impor-tant matters like trouble on theborder and international af-fairs. So you lead your peoplethrough a number of differentoptions like appealing for sup-port in Holdfast, Dictatoriaand even internationally. Youseek help/support from thechurch, free press, and tradeunions and hopefully raiseenough to sway the minds ofthe government, when youdecide to negotiate.Here lies the crux of thesimulation — timing. It is vitalto build a wealth of supportfor your case and to choose thecorrect time to negotiate withthe government. All my effortsshow that the government are astubborn minded lot who don'tgive a monkeys what the peo-ple of Holdfast are complain-

ing apout! You get the feelingthat the writer of Holdfast hadquite strong beliefs on thispoint, as every time I negoti-ated with them I achievednothing.This then leads you to newoptions like non co-operation,civil disobedience, and evenrash measures like issuing anultimatum. I don't recommendthe latter as this annoys thegovernment no end, theirdetermination jumps to 100percent and yours drops usual-ly. I have found that after anultimatum has been issued, itmarks the beginning of theend.Only gripe is there are notenough varied messages,menus or options to make thegame more interesting anddiverse, as you get to know allthe text after a very short time.There is about 15K of freememory so more variationwould have been feasible, andbeneficial.I liked the originality of thisgame, but I feel that morecould have been done to makeits appeal more long lasting.As yet I have been unable towin (if win is the correct word)this game. Usually after five to10 weeks the villagers will giveup. You also (like the villagers)give up after a while believingit's impossible to beat thesystem. Maybe that's what thewriter wanted us to discoveror am I making excuses for agame that lacks that importantaddictive quality? IM031/2
Adventure In Search ofAngels Micro Spectrum 48KPrice fl .75 Format CassetteSupplier Eighth Day Soft-ware, 18 Flax-hill, Moreton,Wirral, L46 7UHIN SEARCH of Angels is a spythriller set in the near future of1986. It begins, like all goodthrillers, with a mysterious andpotentially catastrophic inci-dent: "You are in a com-munication centre somewherein London. A panel suddenlylights up indicating that an ear-ly attack warning satellite hasbeen destroyed."You are secret agent Cobol,who rapidly becomes involvedin a life-and-death drama ofinternational espionage, carchases, assassinations and soon. The discovery of a body inthe Thames leads you to theheadquarters of British Intelli-

gence and from there to Brazil,Berlin, Casablanca and Tokyo.While on your travels yougradually uncover evidence ofan evil organisation which isintent on world domination.I spent several afternoonsengrossed in this game, tryingto deal with enemies who in-variably proved to be smarterthan I was. In three particularincidents I was killed offrepeatedly.When I left Rio airport inmy 007 style Ferrari I was pur-sued by two other cars andcareered off the road severaltimes until I discovered anomission in the hints sheet.Then when I stopped in the cityto take a look around, as soonas I returned to my car and gotinside, it blew up and the gamewas over. Later, in Casablan-ca, I whispered the passwordto the girl with the spider webnecklace but was promptlygrabbed from behind andthrown down a hole. Gropingabout in the dark, I was stungby a tarantula that had slippeddown my shirt.In marked contrast, somelocations are far too easy to ex-plore. You can steal the secretdossier from the bank withoutanyone apparently noticinganything suspicious, whichstrikes me as being a littleunrealistic.The text is often extremelydetailed, with full screens ofconversations, the contents ofa KGB report and so on. Toadd to the atmosphere, when-ever you are killed off theSpectrum launches into the 007theme music as the 'end ofgame' message appears.Although described as amoderately difficult game, thatis really an exaggeration. Itshould, however, appeal to thebeginner who wants somethingdifferent from the usual fan-tasy or science fiction scenariosbut doesn't want to spend verymuch. At least it's as cheap asmany paperback thrillers andhas the added bonus of puttingyou in full charge. JF23.5
Adventure Four Minutes toMidnight Micro Spectrum48K Price f1.75 FormatCassette Supplier Eighth DaySoftware, 18 Flaxhill,Moreton, Wirral, L46 7UHA NEW STRAIN of bacteriahas been accidentally releasedinto the atmosphere from a top

secret research laboratory andthe consequences are tragic.Ninety percent of the popula-tion is dead, but you are one ofthe lucky ones. Your task is tolead a party of five survivorsacross a devastated America insearch of sanctuary.This is the chilling scenarioof Four Minutes to Midnight,an adventure-strategy gamebased on Stephen King's best-selling novel The Stand.While loading, the screenshows a mushroom cloudoverlaid with the hands of aclock pointing at exactly fourminutes to midnight.Indeed, time is a crucial fac-tor in this game, as you willprobably discover as soon asyou begin to play. Standingoutside a gas station, you see acar careering towards you. Ifyou make one false moveyou're instantly killed in theensuing explosion.Once you've managed tofree Dave from the blazing caryou set off on a long trek to thecity in search of survivors.You can talk to Dave in alimited sense, although hedoesn't usually say very much.Type 'history Dave' and he'lltell you a bit about himself buttype 'Ask Dave' and generallythe message is 'You are toldnothing of interest.'Soon day turns to night andsurprisingly for a Quill-designed game, graphics areused to depict the setting sun.Another mistake I made wasto forget to read the severalpages of instructions on sideTwo which describe thestrategic nature of the gameand explain some vital com-mands. Previously Dave keptmoaning about being hungryand despite my numerous at-tempts to give him food hesuddenly dropped dead in thestreet.You get points for com-pleting various tasks and theseare awarded in four categories:Technical, Engineering, Socialand Strength. When the ratingis high enough you can achievecertain things; a high Engineer-ing score enables you to mendmachinery. However, you canonly find out a person'sstatistics at night when a cap-able psychic is present.This is an ingenious and ad-dictive game which makes themost of The Quill. It might nothave the sophisticated charac-ter interaction or real time ofmore expensive adventures butfor E1.75 you won't be dis-appointed. JF
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Tir Na Nog the land of youth, the other world.
Tir Na Nog—the kingdom of the sat the home of dagdn cauldron.
Tir Na Nog—a vast and complex adventure, in a magical celtic landscape.
Tir Na Mg —a most stunningovisual experience, with state-of-the-art filmanimation.
T r Na Nog a true computer movie.
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Game Warzone Micro Spec-trum 48K Price 1.5 .95 FormatCassette Supplier Cases Com-puter Simulations, 14Langton Way, Blackheath,London SE3 7TLWARZONE is very much alink between conventionalabstract boardgames and com-puter wargame simulations.This solo game features verycrisp graphics and a clear,understandable unclutteredscreen. The player may chooseto construct his army from in-fantry, tanks and artillery,picking 15-50 of each; the com-puter will allocate itself a mir-ror image (as far as I couldmake out). Having done thisthe game may begin.The map is made up of 10sectors with 100 boxes, griddedand referenced; this gives atotal map area of 1,000 boxes.There are four types of terrainnormal, hills, road andforests. The latter are generally

the best terrain for infantryand hiding your artillery.There are minefields liberallydotted around, which have theirritating habit of flashing con-tinuously in red and yellow forsome obscure reason.Tanks and artillery maymove/fire or fire/move, andinfantry may only be used forclose combat. Movement iscarried out by entering thecoordinates of the box preced-ed by M, then using the com-pass directions shown on the

screen to move the appropriatedistance. Deductions for ter-rain are automatic, infantryoddly suffering virtually nopenalties. Moving. off a roadregardless of how many moremovement points you have leftmeans the end of that unit'sturn!Firing is also easy. You enterthe grid references of the firingunit prefixed by an F, and thenthe coordinates of the target. Asimple hit or miss result isflashed up, and if the target isable to fire back it will.Close assault takes placewhen you contact an enemyunit. Again win or lose is flash-ed up, with seemingly no realcriteria applied. Not even hav-ing supporting units helps.Firing, hand to hand combatand air attacks (the latter youmay launch at one target at theend of your turn) appear to bea complete lottery.The irritating aspects aremoving large numbers oftroops from one sector toanother. By moving one out in-to the next, you leave the firstsector, and then the computerrequires you to enter the

,Loriginal sector's number to goback to move the next unit!The computer's troops neveraccidentally move onto aminefield, neither do theymove off the map (if the playermoves one off the map area theunit is lost).The computer instinctivelyknows your weak points,whilst the player can neverlook into a sector where he hasno troops. You cannot firefrom one sector to the next,although you can melee acrossa sector border.In conclusion, Warzone is anice simple game, relying ongraphics rather than anythingelse to make you want to playit. The display on the screentells you almost everything youneed to know. The sectordisplay, compass and a total ofyour remaining troops arealways on screen to help youplay, once you've learnt thefew key commands.I would have preferred theoption to play against a liveplayer as well as the computer,as the latter's tactics are limited.Otherwise I recommend thisabstract simulation. CB

The imaginative pen of top 'FightingFantasy writer Steve Jackson bringsyou the complete computerised, role-playing adventure package.Your 'Game Pack' willconsist of a full lengthadventure story andthe most intriguingcomplex and excitingcomputer program yet tobe released.As the adventureunwinds you will become

°L;111INTERNATIONAL Tid
dventwe

'The Stvordmaster', it will be up to you,and you alone to overcome everydiabolical adversary sent against you.You'll experience combat routines ofsuch excellence you will have to gainmore and more experience to delvedeeper Into this compulsive adventure.Dare you enter 'TheSwordmaster's' realin?find out in February '85.For the Spectrum 48k,Commodore 64, plus mostother popular micros'.

85 New Summer Street Birmingham B19 3TE Tel: 021-359 0801
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itcornsoft adventures
Andy Mitchell looks through the latest offerings from AcomsoftAcheton, Quondam, Spooky Manor and City of the Seventh Star

THOSE PUNDITS spreading rumoursconcerning the demise of text-onlyadventures. have received a serious bodyblow from the latest Acornsoft releases. Abatch of games conjured up by a host ofnew writers has reaffirmed the textadventure is alive and well and bubbling inthe Beet).Those adventurers who are familiar withthe early Peter Killworth games such asCastle of Riddles and Philosopher's Questcan now test their skills with a newgeneration of games which include amongthem larger data bases, more humour,nastier Puzzles and educational packages.Like many new floppy disc owners, Ihave been impatiently waiting for someoneto produce a disc based game which wouldbe as large as the original mainframegames. Rumours of the Acheton gameslowly filtered through from Acornsoft andthis has-at last materialised. In addition Ihave long felt that the Beeb's excellentsound channels have been silent too long inthe depths of my dungeon. This default,plus the addition of a large injection ofhumour, has finally been rectified by TheSeventh Star. For those "Tricky Dicky's"who scoff at the perils of standardadventures, Quondam has arrived to wipethe sneer from their faces. Billed as a gamefor Advanced Adventurers, the problemsand convolutions it contains will challengethe ingenuity and stamina of the bestwizard. Finally, Spooky Manor, a game forchildren aged seven and upwards, designedto amuse and educate, completes this bagof games.At long last the adventure game on theBeeb has come of age. "Space, the final
ACORNSVI GAMES

Acheton
for the BBC Microcomputer Model B
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frontier" has been conquered — memoryspace that is! For too long adventure gamewriters have struggled to compress a fullsized game into the 32K available. Therecent decrease in floppy disc prices, andresultant rise in disc users, has convincedAcornsoft that a large enough market existsto make a disc based adventure acommercial proposition. By holding thelarge amounts of data required for a fullsized game , on disc, where it can beinstantaneously available, adventures cannow be as large as the writer's imagination.
Acheton
Acheton comes as a two disc package. Thefirst disc holds the program file which isloaded into the memory and which thenprompts the user to insert the Data disc intothe drive. As the game proceeds the datadisc is accessed for suitable roomdescriptions and any other messages. Thereis also an option to reconfigure the disc filesto an 80 track format for those users withdouble density drives.Freed from space restrictions, Acheton iscomprised of 350 locations and contains150 objects to be manipulated. As with allprevious Acornsoft adventures, Acheton istext only but is none the worse for that.Like other hardened adventurers I have thesame regard for graphic games that I havefor picture books. The accompanyinginstruction sheet makes mention of the useof some colour in the game but so far I haveseen no trace of it.The game is set in a Colossal Cavetype scenario in which the object is theusual lust for treasure. The initial locationis a country glade which seemed vaguelyfamiliar. I sauntered off down a path by astream which brought me to an equallyfamiliar three foot by three foot irongrating. Gloom; "It is Colossal Cave"thought I. Thankfully the game's writershave a sense of humour which soon dis-pelled my fears. To add further mischief tothe game, a black rod surmounted by a rustystar is to be found. Finding a likely spot Iindulged in a bit of mystical rod wavingwhich was greeted by much grinding of mydisc drive. After endless humming of theCPU out on the screen popped the message"Nothing obvious happens." I think I'llavoid doing that again for a while!A feature of this game's new found free-dom is that it permits you to wander end-lessly through passages and stairways with-out the usual locked doors and guardedentrances, which normally restrict yourmovement. This has three interestingresults, the first being that you very quicklyget lost! The second is that you don't asquickly encounter the usual frustrations ofthe blocked doorway which can cause youto abandon the game in despair. The final

feature is one of bewilderment. In smallergames the problems are obvious, if not thesolutions. In this game it is not always easyto recognise a problem when you see it. Ihave found many interesting soundingrooms, but as there is no obvious problemassociated with them, I tend to wander offdown the inviting tunnels, which lead everonward.As with all new Acornsoft adventures,the Hints and Answers envelope is providedwith the game. Unlike previous games,Acheton holds the answers on disc and bytyping *HELP with an associated number,the solutions can be obtained. As this gameis obviously a mine of fun, I have decidedto resist the temptation to peek and withluck I'll still be tramping the corridors forsome time to come.
QuondamThe Hint and Answers envelope providedwith this game lasted one hour, before Iripped it apart with my teeth! The innocentbox containing the adventure informs youthat it is a game suitable for advancedadventurers — I am obviously notadvanced! I have a suspicion that the wordshould be "masochistic" adventurers.Unlike Acheton, Quondam contains anendless variety of nasty endings for theunwary. Don't bother looking for problemsin this game, they will find you.ACORNSOR GAMES

An evil twist to this game is containedwithin the SAVE command. Being acautious reviewer I attempted to SAVE myposition prior to entering a suspiciousroom. A quick flash of light and a pall ofsmoke revealed a legal looking gentlemanwho in formed me that he did not like theway I was using the SAVE command and as



=NWT HOME EDUCATION

such I had better desist! I ignored him ofcourse and repeated SAVE. This clevermove on my part resulted in a very painfulexperience with two gentlemen wearingdark glasses and Knuckledusters! Havingfound that saving is not as simple as it usedto be, and as death and disfigurement awaitmy every foolish move, I very quicklybecame dispirited.The scenario of this game is yet againtraditional caves, dragons, knights inarmour — and the MAFIA! On start up, thefirst offering you are greeted with is a vastspider's web which must be traversed tofind various magical items. The web, whichis in fact a large maze, contains voraciousspiders which are one step behind. Onewrong move or hesitation will see youdisappear under a flurry of hairy legs.A hint I should mention to you is that, ifa command worked, try it again and again!Some surprising results can be obtained inthis way. Years of adventuring haveconditioned my mind to assume that when Ihave given an apparently successfulcommand I assume that I have solved theproblem. Should any further problemremain it will require a different command.As the game's title sounded so mysterious, Iconsulted the dictionary for help with itsorigin. QUONDAM — "That once had butno longer has the specified character." Ifthat explanation means as much to you as itdid for me, you are in trouble!I did not enjoy this game as frankly Ifound it too devious, but those who relish aseries of really tricky puzzles need look nofurther.
Spooky ManorFor over 100 years the old manor house hasbeen empty. It is said to be haunted and tocontain hidden treasure. One day you setout with some friends to explore the houseand solve the mystery. While you arelooking around the house you hear thefront door slam and you find you are shutinside the manor with night approaching.Spooky Manor is an adventure for up tofour players that encourages planning and

logical thinking. The game providesstimulus for discussion and decisionmaking and although it can be playedcompetitively the advantages of co-operation quickly become apparent.Educationalists see adventure games asuseful aids in the teaching of English, for inmany cases they are simply excitingcomprehension exercises. In addition pupilsare forced to extend their vocabulary tofind the command recognised by theprogram. How often have you struggled tofind an alternative to SMASH DOOR!The screen layout is broken into fourseparate text windows, each one dedicatedto a different player. By prefixingcommands by your player number (one tofour), the computer responds in theappropriate window with the result of youraction. The players may separate andexplore the Manor alone but someproblems can only be solved with the co-operation of other players. The co-operation aspect injects some realism intothe game but additionally makes it moreawkward for single players. To aid yougerplayers, the comprehensive instructionbooklet gives a list of recognisedcommands, and more importantly detailedmaps. Children are easily confused by thestandard compass headings given inadventures so the combination of a detailedmap and the game's compass directionsshould give some valuable training in thisbasic skill.I am surprised that a game writtenexpressly for younger players does not havenovelties included such as Sound andColour. I appreciate that sound in aclassroom situation can be distracting butthe inclusion of a sound select key wouldhave solved that problem. No doubt thegame has some worthy educational aspectsbut some very simple additions could lift itup the excitement scale quite easily. Isuspect this game may be rather tame forhome consumption but in a school settingI'm sure it would prove very popular.The Seventh Star
Travelling back to Earth from yourstarbase in a distant nebula you run into aviolent magnetostorm. You survive butyour ship is badly damaged and you aremillions of miles off course. You have nooption but to crash-land on the nearestplanet and salvage what you can-- to helpyou to find a way back to Earth.This game has the two ingredients whichinstantly lift it out of the ordinary. The firstand most important is the humour whichpervades the messages. Villainous namessuch as Mr Blobov Slime, (but you can callme Blob!) appear to hinder and harry you.The game calls upon a wealth of charactersfrom science fiction films and books.Within my first hour familiar figures fromStar Wars, Hitch-Hiker and James Bondappeared to raise a smile of recognition.Along with the ubiquitous Box of Matchesand Empty Bucket, a talkative micro calledMu-Mu is to be found, which is supposedto help you should you type HELP.Unfortunately it all too soon runs out ofbattery power and goes silent makes a

change from the flickering torch I suppose!When I cold-heartedly, commanded"SMASH OLD LADY" the gameresponded, "You wouldn't want to hurt anold lady would you?" Being an evil swine Ireplied "YES", which received the reply"Smart Alec". An author who cananticipate the wicked mind of adventurerslike this gets my vote.The second ingredient is the addition ofsound — and about time too! Varioussound affects are scattered throughout thegame, all of which are amusing, if notalways realistic. The Beeb can producesome great noise (and as in this game, gratenoises too). Together with a scattering ofcoloured text, both effects go far towardsbrightening up the standard text game.

The Seventh Star
for the BBC Microcomputer Model B

At an early point, your fullrequested and this is used in various placesto personalise the game. After congratulat-ing myself for cleverly outwitting theopposition and gaining entry to a guardedroom, it was an amusing shock to find amorgue slab with a reserved ticket inscribedwith my name. An uneasy feeling begins togrow that perhaps you are not being asclever as you think! This game has thatspark of fun, combined with relatively easypuzzles which appealed to me and kept mebattling on towards that final puzzle whosesolution would whisk me back to Earth.As with Achelon, this game can beinterrogated with a *HELP command.Should you find you are stuck, thecomputer will give you a number which canbe used to index the Hint and Answerenvelope. This technique should reduce thechances of you accidently seeing too muchin the solution sheet which always seems tohappen unless you let a friend do thelooking!Taken together, this latest batch ofgames can do nothing but enlargeAcornsoft's prestige and keep their BBCadventures at the forefront of the softwaremarket.1
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You are in a well-lit room, an emporium of some sort.Is this the place of which the old man spoke? For there,on the shelf in front of you, is the object of your quest,the fabled tome wherein the greatest products of theimagination can be found. You have the magic one poundnote in your hand. You know what you must do.
Your command: GET IMAGINErm MAGAZINE
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ISLAND OF XAAN
A MACHINE CODE ADVENTUREFOR THE B.B.C. B MICRO OS 1:2+
Send a Cheque or P.O. for E7.95 to:Robico Software, 3 Fairland Close, Llantrisant,Mid Glamorgan CF7 8Q1-t. Tel: (0443) 227354FREE! Rob/co Adventurer's Note Book with allorders received within 14 days.Dealer Enquiries Welcome

of every month.
IMAGINE magazine (sales),The Mill,Rathmore Road,CAMBRIDGE CBI 4AD.
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A monthly publication for all players of adventure games.With a complete role-playing game scenario in every issue, plus a completeservice of news, reviews, personal comment and feature articles.
CAOA Only El Available on the fourth Thursday

IMAGINE magazine — available from all leading newsagents and games shops, or write to:
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there is only one winnermake sure it's you!

4 TIMES MORE EXCITINGTHAN ANY OTHERSTRATEGY GAME
Expansion Sets 1 AND 2 now available.Regular newsletter and club.Skill, diplomacy, alliances and wealth areall parts of this game of galactic warfareand conquest.

Price E19.95. Each Basic set/Exp set I E8.95 Exp set IIPlease send meSet IPlease send me copy/copies of Empires Basic SetPlease send meSet IITotal cheque/P.O. enclosedCheques payable to Imperial Software.

copy/copies of Empires Expansion
copy/copies of Empires Expansion

Send order to:IMPERIAL SOFTWAREIMPERIAL HOUSE153 CHURCHILL ROADPARKSTONE •POOLEDORSETTEL: 0202-721666

NOW AVAILABLE AT BOOTS AND OTHER GOOD COMPUTER STORES
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WE'RE WELL INTO anadventuring 1985 now, and Ihope you are all set for anotherthrilling year if it is half asexciting as 1984, we're in for avintage one!But straight into the Help:Rather than mentioningadventurers by name, I'mgoing to concentrate on thegames, and the first up is thenewest Scott Adams title,Sorcerer of ClaymorgueCastle. I had trouble myself instarting this one, butremembering Adams'weirdsense of humour (andprompted by Gary Radburn,gee thanks Gaz!), it eventuallypermeated my thick skull thatthe Seed Spell might be aSesame seed... casting thisopened the drawbridge ofcourse! But, before youventure into the Castle, tryexploring the surroundinglandscape, as you will find oneof the required Stars at thevery beginning of theadventure.•Later, to get the metal,49,27,36,15 (refer to list ofwords at end) and to get rid ofthe rats, 11,29,41,3,19,42.Twin Kingdom Valley rearsits head repeatedly. I'vementioned it before, but as anupdate Ian McDougall writeswith a couple of tips. First, to

MICRO Spectrum 48k Adven-ture Tower of Despair ProblemHow to open the Door ofDestiny Name Mark HassallAddress 15 Kings Close, Wood-bridge, Suffolk IP12 4EW.MICRO Vic 20 AdventureQuest Problem How do I getpast the blue, two headed ser-pent? Name Brian Reyes Add-ress 34 Engineer Lane, Gib-raltar.MICRO Atari AdventureEnchanter (Infocom) ProblemHow do you open the peskyjewelled box with the tightlywrapped rope around itwithout using the Kuldad spell?Name S M Hindley AddressFern Hill, Fern Road, CropwellBishop, Nottingham NG123BW.MICRO CBM64 AdventureSnowball Problem What is thecode to the security door underthe habidome? Name StevenPanting Address 2 LavingtonRoad, Worthing, West SussexBN14 7SN.MICRO BBC B AdventurePhilosopher's Quest ProblemHave done everything but findthe dogs Name Peter Goldsack

Adventure
Problem

kill the witch in the castle,32,13,38,20,43 and to kill thesand lurker, 4,9,30,38,47,12.Ian is stuck in SevernSoftware's Mystery of MunroeManor — can anyone helphim? Meanwhile, he offershelp in Urban Upstart, TheHobbit, TVK, Heroes of Kamand Scott Adams' Pirate Ad-venture. Write (with a SSAE asusual) to 50 Drum Brae Drive,Edinburgh EH4 7DS.Erik the Viking is the latestfrom Level 9, based on TerryJones' book. One or twoadventurers have written to mewith problems, so here aresome hints to help. To mendthe Boat 2,39,17,34,28,26,16.Before killing the enchantress44,8,22. To get the objects

Address Ridgeway, Inver-gordon, Ross-shire IV18 OFIF.MICRO Atari Adventure

11

If you need adviceor have some tooffer write to TonyBridge and KenMatthews,Adventure Help,Micro Adventurer,12-13 LittleNewport St,LondonWC2H 7PP

1

from the Eagle 35,25,1. To getthe Silver Amulet 6,38,18,31.Finally, to get through theGranite Slab, 23,25,30,38,17.These hints are from StePick ford, of 11 OldhamAvenue, Offerton, Stockport,Cheshire SK1 4BG.He is stuck in later parts ofthe adventure, so if anyone isbeing a clever clogs and nearthe end of Erik, drop him aline with your experiences.Simon Allan has written aplaintive little plea: "I wouldbe grateful for help in SphinxAdventure, Castle of Riddlesand Philosopher's Quest byAcornsoft. Also, any hints ortips for Colossal Adventurefrom Level 9". See if you canhelp him at Royal RussellADVENTURE CONTACT
Colossal AdventureHow to get past thethe sleeping dwarves,

jI))

Problemflood byand how
r O N O  ISM MEM I M O  M I M E  OMNI IMO M E M  I E M  IMMO IEMMI MEEHAVE YOU BEEN staring at the screen for days, or given 1up in disgust, stuck in an adventure whose problems seeminsurmountable? Adventure Contact may be the answer.This column is designed to put adventurers in touch with oneanother. When you're stumped a fellow adventurer may beable to help and you may be able to solve other people'sproblems. If you are having difficulties with an adventure,fill in this coupon and send it to Adventure Contact, MicroAdventurer, 12/13 Little Newport St, London WC2H 7PP.We will publish Adventure Contact entries each month inthis special column.

Name
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Address
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School, Coombe Lane,Croydon CR9 5BX.Finally, to Phipps' Knight'sQuest. Scott Graham has acouple of questions concerningthis adventure (incidentally,many- thanks for your AticAtac map!) to get down intothe Hot Vallet, Scott, just51,45. As for rescuing thePrincess, the method is quiteinvolved, and you shouldactually get someone else to doit for you. Assuming you havefound the princess safely, andare at present in her cell, you(or your alter ego) must 40,12.1 MUTTON; 2 YOU; 3THEN; 4 HITTING; 5BEDPOST; 6 THROW; 7RIVER; 8 UP; 9 HIM; 10ACROSS; 11 CAST; 12SWORD; 13 HER; 14 DIP; 15LOFT; 16 PLANK; 17HAMMER; 18 POLISHED;19 FOLLOW; 20 SILVER; 21LIQUID; 22 CHALICE; 23HIT; 24 URGA;26 A; 27CRATE; 28 AND; 29LYCANTHROPE; 30 WITH;31 STICK; 32 GIVE; 33SWIM; 34 NAILS; 35 FEED;36 FROM; 37 KEY; 38 THE;39 NEED; 40 USE; 41 SPELL;42 THEM; 43 DAGGER; 44PICK; 45 ROPE; 46 IN; 47BROAD; 48 EXAMINE; 49THROW; 50 SWING; 51LOWER.

to get to the Princess in thetower, how to climb theunclimbable spire Name NeilWebb Address 66 Alderley,Little Digmoor, Skelmersdale,Lanes WN8 9LY.MICRO Spectrum 48K Adven-ture Valkyrie 17 Problem Whatis the object in the powderroom called, 'how do I use theshower, is there anythingunderwater? Name MichaelBurberry Address 12b TrezelaRoad, Penalverne, Penzance,Cornwall TR18 2RU.MICRO TI99/4a AdventureReturn to Pirate's IslandProblem How do I get fanblade under sea, and how do Iget to isle in distance because Ihave run out of gas Name BenThurley Address 55 BeechAvenue, Bourne, LincolnshirePE10 9RZ.MICRO Spectrum 48K Adven-ture Lord of Time ProblemHow do you find your waythrough the hypercaust, howdo you find the treasure in thepirate's chest? Name StuartMillinship Address 17 Grave-ney Gardens, Arnold, Notting-ham NG5 6QW.
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OUR OURSPECTRUM RRPPRICE COMMODORE 64RRPPRICEKNIGHT LORE 9.957.50 STAFF OF KARNATH9.957.50UNDERWURLDE9.957.50 TOWER OF DESPAIR8.956.90SABRE WULF 9.957.50 EUREKA 14.9511.50DOOMSDARK REVENGE9.957.50 MACBETH 14.9511.50HAMPSTEAD 9.957.50 THE QUILL 14.9511.50SHERLOCK 14.9511.50 TWIN KINGDOM VALLEY9.50TOOEUREKAVALKYRIE 17 14.959.9511.507.50 HAMPSTEADTHE HOBBIT 9.9514.957.5011.50SYSTEM 15000 9.957.50 Z1M SALA BIN 9.957.50TOWER OF DESPAIR7.955.90 CLASSIC ADVENTURES6.955.20TWIN KINGDOM VALLEY7.955.90 KOKOTONI WILE6,955.20KOKOTONI WI1F5.954.50 SYSTEM 15000 12.959.99TIR NA NOG 9.957.50 VALHALLA 14.9511.50TEMPLE OF VRAN5.504.25 PSI WARRIOR 9.957.50THE HOBBIT 14.9511.50 ALL LEVEL 9 9.957.50CLASSIC ADVENTURE6.955.25 SWORD & SORCERY9.957.50ALL LEVEL 9 9.957.50 CAVERNS OF KOTA8.956.90ERIK THE VIKING9.957.50 GHOSTBUSTERS10.998.50RUNES OF ZENDOS7.955.90 BBCIELITE 14.9511.50

"As good a danger-filled dungeon asyou could wish to expire in."
PERSONAL COMPUTER NEWS

"The most complex language analysis I've seen sinceThe Hobbit...we'll be hearing a lot more of this program."POPULAR COMPUTING WEEKLY
"The puzzles in The Greedy Dwarf start hard and getharder...there is the addictive quality which makesme, at least, want to go on until I find all three gems.I hope this game does as well as it deserves to."MICRO ADVENTURE
"One of the best documented adventures I've receivedin a long time."P.C. GAMES
Equipped with an unusually powerful commandstructure, this outstanding text adventure will requireall your skills as a solver of riddles and logic puzzles.

For BBC Model B,Acorn Electron and CBM64GOLDSTIR

Tick version required: BBC

tr,0

ORDER FORM Send to: GOLDSTAR cio GOLLANCZ SERVICES LTDPO Box 53, Littlehampton, West Sussex BN-17 7BU
Please send me c o p y / c o p i e s  at E9.95 per cassetteELECTRON CBM64
I enclose my cheque/postal order for f  made payable to:GOLLANCZ SERVICES LTD., or debit my Access/Visa Card No.
(Block letters)Mr/Mrs/Miss Surname
Address

Post Code
(Failure to complete post code will delay delivery)
SignaturePlease allow 28 days for delivery. Offer applies to UK only.L-
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AmericanFootballfor the48KSpectrum
Can you outwit youropponent and gain thevital few yards for atouchdown?
A tactical battle for1-2 players with fullstatistical analysis ofthe game
microdrive compatible* play by mail league withFREE entry

ONLY MOO includingp+p fromNAB SOFTWARE7 Oakwood DriveAspleyNottinghamNG8 312

DISCOUNT ADVENTURE SOFTWARE

ALL PRICES INCLUDE VAT. P&P FREE. CHEQUES & P.O.s PAYABLE TO:SHEKHANA COMPUTER SERVICES653 GREEN LANES, LONDON N8 OH. 01-800 3156PLEASE SEND S.A.E. FOR FURTHER TITLES AVAILABLE.

Spectrum 48KHistorical WargamingAUSTERLITZ £9.50
This game is a re-creation of Napoleons famous victory atAusterlitz. You are Napoleon'The computer provides a highly sophisticated opponent with 90')/0 of the program writtenin machine code.

All the mechanics of wargaming, such as movement, combat, terrain effects, reports etc.,are taken care of by the computer. The game is for one player only with 3 levelsofdifficulty and is played on a physical map of the battlefield.PACIFIC WAR £6.00MIDWAY £5.25
Refight the aircraft carrier battles of World War 2. The player controls the Americanforces, your computer the Japanese. Full screen display of task forces and aircraftmovement. Includes airsearches, airstrikes, fighter defence of ones own carriers andallows the player to control the detailed activities of each aircraft carrier from within itsown status display.Cheques or Postal Orders to: -K W SOFTWARE •155 Ringinglow Rd., Sheffield S1 1 7PS



Commodore bookware
Sally Glover casts a critical eye over four recent Commodore adventures based on books —The Stainless Steel Rat, Rendezvous with Rama, Fahrenheit 451 and Macbeth
THE GROWTH of the home computermarket has brought many new words intothe language. Inevitably the film and recordindustries have caught the bug too and nowwe see 'game of the film' or pop groupssearching for another hit.Now is the turn of the publishers and wemust learn yet another computer derivedterm — 'Bookware'.Before I get too cynical, however, I mustmention that although many games havebeen hyped out of all proportion to theirtrue merits, occasionally one turns up whichrestores one's faith. Still, let's take a look atfour new titles for the Commodore and seehow they measure up to our expectations.Firstly, The Stainless Steel Rat Saves theWorld from Mosaic Publishing. At firstsight the package seems good value — notleast of all because it contains a copy of theHarry Harrison novel on which the program(by Shards Software) is based. My fiance —a long time fan of the author — urged me toread the book and within minutes I wasengrossed in the light, tongue-in-cheekscience fiction. As it turned out it was notnecessary to read all of the book to play thegame.The theme of the game is, however, thesame as that of the book to save the
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world and your wife, Angelina, from thearch-villain, 'He', bent on the dominationof Earth for all time.Now, regrettably, we must turn to thegame itselfAttractively packaged, it claims. to be an"illustrated text adventure" with a 200 wordvocabulary.However, I found the game a very poorapology for an adventure, completelyruined by the limited and cumbersomecommand analyser, and with a responsetime that should make the programmerblush with shame.Having learned to play down to thegame's level I attempted to find one of themany solutions to the program but finallygave up after relatively few 'time jumps' outof sheer boredom and frustration and care-fully put the game — but not the bookwhere it belongs — in the bin!It could be argued that I should havecalled Mosaic or Shards for some help oradvice but, if an adventure game is wellwritten, there should be no need to call theprogrammer for a word list! To mg, as arelative newcomer to adventuring, there isnothing more annoying that knowing whatyou want to do and the program being too'thick' to understand even without
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having to wait up to half a minute for thecommand to be 'processed'. I would havebeen much happier to have forgone thespurious pictures and see a little more timespent on the command analyser.Please don't be put off Mosaic productsthough — Erik the Viking was programmedfor Mosaic by Level 9 and I've heard verygood reports about it from many sources.On any other titles, though, I'd suggest youtry before you buy.New to the UK is a series of games fromTrillium, an American company, for theCommodore 64 and Apple II. The adven-tures are distinguished by being written withthe collaboration of some of the world'sbest known authors of fantasy and sciencefiction, such as Ray Bradbury, MichaelCrichton, Alan Dean Foster and Arthur C.Clarke (who is reputed to have taken timeoff during the filming of '2010' to assist inwriting a new ending for the game).The two Trillium titles I was given to lookat were Rendezvous With Rama andFahrenheit 451 and I'll deal with each ofthem in turn.Rendezvous is packaged rather like a half-size double LP containing the two gamediscs.The front cover sports an attractivephotograph of the Earth and the artefactRama, and the rear cover a synopsis of thegame, together with a quote from Clarke's1953 tale The City and the Stars, predictingthe interactive computer adventure.The cover unfolds in two parts to revealtwo pieces of dazzling artwork, the firstdepicting a view of Rama from the bridge of
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Available fromAll good computer software stockists.
Send me (tick as required)

My local stockist's address
Li Your full list of games
FI copy/ies of this game
MEE 293 at £14.95 each
+ single P&P sumTotal to send 30p•

••••••••• • ::•„ • :•:••••••::::•••••• ••••••••Method of paymentBy cheque or PO (no cash) made payableto TECS
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VISAI IEnter card no.
11111111 i  i 1  t iSign below:

Credit card sales: UK buyers only.Response within 21 days.

By Access orBarclaycard

WAD.
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Creative Sparks,Department MO,296 Farnborough Road,Farnborough, Hampshire, GU147NETelephone: (0252) 518364.
Name
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the spaceship 'Endeavour' and the second abreathtaking view of the inside of the arte-fact itself.The lavish support material details how tocommunicate with the game and lists someof the verbs and nouns understood by thefull sentence/multiple command analyser.The Commander's Handbook is backed upby blueprints of Rama and the survey craftEndeavour. To complete the package is aseparate hint sheet — just in case.In the game you play Captain Norton ofthe survey ship Endeavour, with the brief ofexploring Rama before its unavoidablecollision with the Sun.The adventure has very good, quickly-drawn graphics although purists can turnthem off if they wish.The analyser is very friendly and I wassoon in the main part of the adventurethe artefact itself — without needing thehint sheet.There are two small arcade type sequencesas you dock with Rama which,. althoughsimple, seem to fit in and, unlike in Eurekafor example, add to the game rather thandetract from it. a
After docking, I've done little beyondgetting inside the 50 x 20 km cylinder andI'm sure the main problems are yet to come.I won't say more except that if you missRama you'll be missing a bargain.In the original Fahrenheit 451 Ray Brad-bury envisaged a world ravaged by waragainst an undefined enemy and where 'fire-men' police the Government's ruling that allbooks must be incinerated.Guy Montag is a fireman who comes tosee that this destruction of man's literaryheritage is wrong and by his rebellionbecomes the country's most wanted'criminal'.

In the game you take the part of Guy inwhat is essentially a sequel to the novelwhere you must seek out your allies — the'Underground' who 'save' books bycommitting them to memory. To hamperyour task you are constantly pursued by theRobot Hounds who can still sense the tracesof kerosene ingrained in your skin fromyour years as a fireman.The game is set around New York's FifthAvenue as you seek out your hidden friendsand learn the codewords to help you passdeeper into the Underground, evade the

Hounds and develop a new identity beforeyou finally rescue the country's books.There is little to add about the commandanalyser which is the same as in Rama but Idid prefer the graphics in Fahrenheit 451. Thedocumentation is, again, splendid and a cluesheet for some of the codewords is includedin the package. The only drawback withboth adventures is not in the games them-selves but in the pathetically slow Commo-dore disc drive — once you're into the gamethe waits aren't that long though, so don'tbe too discouraged.Finally, some 'heavy stuff' MacbethThe Computer Adventure.With so much high quality American soft-ware being transposed from the superbAtari and Apple machines and so manypoor and mediocre domestic programs it is arare treat to see an outstanding, innovativeBritish game. Macbeth IS such a game and,I believe, an absolute must for any seriousCommodore adventurer.Macbeth is a play of enormous scope withmuch of the action taking place away fromthe stage. All the elements of an epic arethere, including mass battles, murder,witchcraft and ghosts. The team of peopleworking on Macbeth (the adventure) haveobviously spared no effort in turning asmuch of Shakespeare's work as possibleinto four connected adventures whichfeature effects in sound and graphics I'venever seen before on a Commodore 64.The space available here is much too smallto give a detailed breakdown of the game soI'll limit things to what you get and a briefsynopsis of each of the games.The bulk of the game's documentationconsists of a 174 page book containing acopy of the play (in plain English) and averitable wealth of background material inthe form of maps, family trees and commen-taries on the play and its major characters.Most of you will breathe a sigh of reliefwhen I say it's not essential to read all of thisbefore playing but having the book along-side you during play to 'dip into' will beinvaluable.A much smaller booklet gives you all theinformation you need to load and interactwith the games as well as a description ofwhat you need to achieve it complete withscenario.Each of the four games is entirely dif-ferent.The first adventure casts you as Macbethhimself pledged to defend Scotland againstits enemies and destined to "save hertwice". The completion of this adventurewill allow you to gain and decode a Runicmanuscript.The skirling bagpipes and the brilliantlyanimated opening scenes of the witches onthe heath are a taste of the note of quality

that runs through Macbeth, and thegraphics of the first game help to ease youthrough the relatively simple, if blood-thirsty, beginning of the adventure.In part two you are Lady Macbeth, pre-paring for the arrival of King Duncan to stayovernight chez toi.You have no plans for his departurethough — except into the next world — asyou plot his murder under your castle roof.This adventure, seemingly the mostdifficult of the four, gives you one hour ofreal time to make and execute your planand escape detection.The third game is a truly amazingexperience — a real graphical adventure. Notext, no descriptions and normal movementcommands don't work. You MUST look atthe picture and then decide what should orcan be done.The picture drawing is among the fastestI've seen and the quality can only bedescribed as excellent. The commandanalyser too is extremely tolerant and veryfast. I persuaded my fiancé to look at thispart of the game and we were both soonabsorbed in examining the scenes andstretching our imaginations andvocabularies to the limit. I had to forciblyremove him before I could move on toAdventure four, the climax of the gameand the only place you can get killed. You asMacbeth must survive the siege of yourcastle. Time is of the essence again as youstrive to secure the castle against fire and foewhilst avoiding a final confrontation withMacdu ff.I'm told that completing all four adven-tures gives you a real treat but I'm sure itwill be a long- time before anyone — cer-tainly me — reaches that happy state.Macbeth is superb — a programming tourde force. You will find something in it what-ever your preferences and, with the arrivalof the Trillium games for the disc owner,Bookware for the Commodore 64 at leasthas added a new, rewarding dimension toadventure gaming. El
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TRS-80 OWNERS: wanted: Zork's (all three) and any otheradventurers (disk or tape). Cash offered. Myles kelvin, 9Rowney Gardens, Sawbridgeworth, Herts CM21 OAT.

HINTS ON CBM 64 adventures, adventure library,competitions, swap tips, for details send s.a.e. to:Adventuresoft, 35 Elmcroft Aventure, Wanstead, LondonEl 1

LA MARSEILLAISE — Napoleonic wargame for 2 players +48K Spectrum, includes tape, counters, scenery +instructions — £8. Cheques to N. Bebb, 28 Tennyson Rd.,Stratford, London El 5.

WILL SWAP HOBBIT, Valhalla or Feasibility Experiment, forSnowball, Lords of Time, or Adventure Quest. OriginalSpectrum versions only. 14 Langton Close, Woking GU213Q,J. Phone 09062-21740.

TEN LITTLE INDIANS, Bugaboo, Wanda to swop for andadventure, CBM64 only. I. Fletcher, 14 Micawber Avenue,Hillingdon, Middlesex.

SPECTRUM ORIGINALS Hobbit f 3.50. Mysteriousadventures, Hulk £3. Urban Upstart, Colditz, Forest WorldsEnd, Murder at Manor £2.50. Phone (0703) 420016.

ANNOUNCING • • •A NEIAT9 FREECLASSIFIED SERVICE
We know that the Classified columns of a top sellingspecialist publication like Micro Adventurer can beinvaluable if you want to contact other enthusiasts,if you need help solving any particular adventure orsimply want to buy, sell or swap your hardware,software or peripherals.
Because of this, we're making our classified servicecompletely FREE for private advertisers.
You can take up to 25 words to get your messageacross and as long as you're not running a businessor selling anything for profit, we'll publish it in thenext available issue.
Trade advertisers can still take boxed ads of courseat £5.00 per single column centimetre.
Send your entries to the Micro Adventurer advertis-ing department, you will find the address andcoupon on this page.
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rIMIIIINEEMENE1111111111011111111141111191•11microv ntuBACKISSUES
All 1 3 issues ofMicro Adventurer

since the launch in November 1983are now available.Send E1.25 per copy to:
Micro Adventurer,1 2-1 3 Little Newport Street,London WC2H 7PP

ar110111111n61111,1114101111.4•4111119110111101111krr— --- NE 1-1" En —I — —I— — — 11- -- ENE II Here's my classified ad. I
I PRIVATE ADVERTISERS ONLY i
I ( P l e a s e  write your copy in capital letters I
I o n  the lines below.) I
I 1
I I
I I
I I
I I
I I
I I
I I
I II II II I1 I
IName  I
I I I  AddressI
I   I
I   II Telephone  I
IPlease cut out and send this form to Classified Department, I
IMicro Adventurer, 12-13 Little Newport Street, London I• ,WC2H 7PP.
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THE CAMBRIGE AWARD WINNERS

ADVENTURE, STRATEGY, SIMULATION OR WAR GAME?
Whatever your choice the 1984 Cambridge Award competition has the game for you.
THE PRINCE, an adventure game, won the Cambridge Award and is an entirely new concept in adventure games,creating a believable world of medieval intrigue and counter-intrigue in which the four players become totallyimmersed. The game is very interactive and each player represents a particular 'power base' within the castle. Theplayers need to make alliances with each other before the mystery is solved and become the new Lore-Master.Untrustworthy henchmen are recruited to spy or steal from other players, plots are hatched and unholy alliancesformed. Price E7•95
1942 MISSION is an adventure where a British Agent is sent to find the rocket fuel plans in a German High Securitycamp. Price E5.95
BLUE RIBAND is a simulation where the Master of a modern ferry has to navigate his way through the narrow riverchannels of five South Sea islands. Price E5.95
INSURGENCY is a strategy war game which is unique in that the 2 players have very different types of armies. Thegovernment forces are better equipped but are less mobile than the guerrilla forces. Price E5.95
WAR ZONE is a war game where the player plays against the computer's Red Forces. There are 9 zones and up to150 pieces on each side. Stunning, fast moving graphics. Price E5.95

Available for Spectrum 48K from larger branches of Boots or mail order fromCASES COMPUTER SIMULATIONS LTD.
14 Langton Way, London SE3 7TL.Telephone: 01•858 0763
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Tony Roberts testsyour skill — sendyour answers toCompetition Corner,Micro Adventurer,12-13 Little NewportSt, London WC2H 7PP
YOU'RE REALLY DOINGWELL in your quest to regainall 26 of the fabled, magicalrunic rings for your captor, thevery large black dragon Tisch.In fact, you're exactly half waythrough — after finding the MRing this month, that is. Onlyanother 14 to go — and as thisis our February issue, it's fittingthat the problem revolvesaround these 21 Valentineboxes (St Valentine's Day beingFebruary the 14th — but then,you 'don't have much way oftelling the time in the dark holeyou're kept in).The M Ring has been hiddenin one of these boxes. Theothers, of course, contain theusual assortment of venemousspiders, angry trolls, magazineeditors, and so on. Which boxis the odd one out?The prize this month is a
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little different. Imperial Soft-ware have offered us 10 copiesof Empires, a space explorationand conquest game for up tothree players and an umpire.That means that while theremay be only 10 winners, atleast 40 people can share in theprize! If you want to knowmore about Empires, look atthe review on page 12.The tie breaker is simplewrite down as many Englishwords of four or more letters asyou can make from Valentine.All entries must be receivedby the last working day inMarch, and the winners will benamed in the April issue. If youdon't want to cut up your
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MFICIES
10 copies of Imperial Software's Empiresfor the Spectrum 48K to be wone my Valentine

magazine, you can send in aphotocopy. Either way, markon the diagram which of theboxes is the odd one out, andthen say why.Duplicate entries will be dis-qualified. Don't forget to tellus your name and address.And now we come to thewinners of the December com-petition.If you remember, the probleminvolved finding your waythrough a monster infestedmaze, picking up and gettingrid of useless tokens; theobjective was to exit with asfew tokens as possible.The least number we managedto have at the end was two

but a number of our readersmanaged to get rid of all ofthem.There were 40 pieces of soft-ware from Hill MacGibbon tobe given away, so we haven'tgot space for the names of allthe winners — but the five bestentries were from V Hughes ofCo. Antrim, Matthew Back-house of Fareham, Ian Taylorof Newcastle, Gillian Hodds ofP Burnhope, and Chris White-house of London.They and the other winnerswill be receiving their prizeswithin the next month.That's all for this competi-tion — good luck with thesearch for the odd box out!
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"ALIEN 8" recommended retail price £9.95 inc VATAvailable from W.H.SMITHS, BOOTS, MENZIES, WOOLWORTHSand all good software retail outlets. Also available fromULTIMATE PLAY THE GAME, The Green, Ashby-de-la-Zouch, Leicestershire LE6 5JU(P&P included) Tel: 0530 411485
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